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WHICH BRITISH BAND... 

• HAS SOLD OVER 14 MILLION 

ALBUMS WORLDWIDE IN THE 

LAST 12 MONTHS? 

• HAS GONE PLATINUM IN THE U.S.AV 

U.KV GERMANY, AUSTRALIA, 

CANADA, FRANCE AND SWEDEN 

PLUS GOLD IN EIGHT OTHER 

TERRIT ORIES? 

• HAS HAD THREE TOP 20 HITS 

IN THE U.K. ALONE THIS YEAR? 

• HAS PLAYED TO OVER 3 MILLION 

PEOPLE ON THEIR RECENT 

WORLD TOUR? 

WELL IT'S NOT U UllUU l, BUT THEY HAVE GOT A BRILLIANT 
NEW SINGLE AND ALBUM COMING DUT SOON. 

SOMEONE ALWAYS GETS THERE FIRST' 77MC/CD (RR 2298 7/4/3) RELEASED 27/8/96 
SUPER NATURAL' LP/MC/CD (RR 8866 1/4/2) - RELEASED 2/9/96 



NEWSDESK: 0171 921 5990 or 

Hard Rockto set up label and venues 
The Hard Rock burgc 

one of the majors within thc month and issue its first rel 
It îs also planning string of 16 livemusi the first Hard Rock Li scheduled to open in Orlando, Florida, in summer 1998. Président and ceo Jim Berk says 

displaycd rock rst release years, adding that it only bccame have access to possible aftcr Hard Rock acquired major wc deal w establish a the brand rights to the chain from afraid to spr ith joint owner Peter Morton in June. ' " tre The label, which wlll distribute >rds through retailers and des worldwide, will feature ock and alternative groups. 

o issut^compila- tablished artists. " "it A&R effort ve also bave identify upcom- says Berk. "We will also of the 

Cassettes look frail as 

CDstightentheirgrip 
by Robert Ashton 
The long-term future of the cassette for- mat is beginning to look as uncertain as that of vinyl, afler jCp.s accounted for nearly eight out of every 10 albums bought in the second quarter. The BPI trade delivery figures for April to June show CD albums taking a much greater market share, despite the 
"   P > £209mS 

verall, singles shipmc 5.8% yea £28.6m, while albi up 1.5% to 40.2m 
. 18.1e 

£0.6m -10.1% £3.8m + -10.4% £4.6in - 
■■■■■ 0.6m -48.2% £Z4m 8.3m -22.5% £27.4m 31.2m +12.9% £150.2m 40.2m +1.5% £180.0m 

ts respectively. The biggest loser feeding CD's gains - or7.9% in the album sector and 7.0% in singles - is cassette. The tape format now contributes only 20.7% of the . albums market (down 6.4%), while cas- sette singles were down 4.6% to account for 25.4% of the singles market. Vinyl appears to be gasping its last breath, contributing only 1.5% or £2.4m 

anufacturer PDO, h 
d by hi shows the vinyl market will be dormant by the year 2000 or very shortly aller. "We are projecting that 188.5m units of CD albums will be produc 15.1m cassettes and only 20,000 vinyl LPs. id buried market product Steve Kincaid says 

of the i 14% of the vinyl singles £4.4m for the quarter. Roger Twynham, sales m 
little c ducing vinyl, but i Jon Rees, head of ro. HMV, believes it is too ea cassettes. "Many people : 

Buthesays Virgin will continue to c cassette and vinyl while demand tins. "Vinyl will become a more spe- st market and the cassettes, which 

Tagging trial leadsto 
calls for Euro System 
the LIK have led to calls for a common European System. 
using the Bard-approved acousto-magnctic UltraMax security System to source-tag Rcel 2 Real's album Are You Ready For Some More? More than 50 stores took part in the trials, including Virgin and Sam Goody. HMV UK's régional security manager Rob Jones told dclegates at PopKomm in Cologne on Friday (16) that HMV stores received 2,297 units of the album and not one loss had been identifled to date. He said, "Especially notable in the larger stores was the reaction from thc stock-processing staff, who com- mentcd on thc time-saving potential of this System." WH Smith Retail's group security controller Bob Goslin told PopKomm delegates, "We must now seek 
• This year's PopKomm trade fair, which ran from Thursday to Sunday, was hailed as "the most succcssful yet" for British record companies by one of the organ- isera of the BPI stand, Revolver Music managing dircc- tor Paul Birch. "We've got 25 companies on our umbrella stand compared with 15 last year," he said. 
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East West is gearing up to release ils lirst Phil Collins album. Dance Into The light, in mid Octoher. The singer, who left Virgin in May 1995, has co-produced the album with long-term associale Hugh Padgham. East West managing director Max Hole says his team is excited at the prospect ol working with Collins. "His new album is virtually complété and, (rom what l've heard so lar, promises to be his strongest collection of songs to date," he says. The first single - the album s title track - is due to be released on September 23. 

NEWSFILE 
Mack makes it to Mercury sampler Mark Morrison's chart-topping Return 01 The Mack îs among the 10 tracks featured on the 1996 Mercury Music Prize sampler album which is released (oday (August 19) at a retail price of £3.99 for CD and £2.99 for cassette. The Manie Street Preachers' number two hit A Design For Life and Pulp's Top 10 single Disco 2000 also feature on the albums. Stores will be carrying window and in-store displays with the 10 selected albums stickered and front-racked with the sampler. 
Irving gets PolyGram international rôle PolyGram senior vice président of international Bernadette Coyle has appointed the company's first international marketing manager for Asia. Virginia Irving, who was formerly a consultant for MTV and an international marketing manager at EMI, has a brief to maximise sales of UK repertoire in the Asia région. 
Morrissey set for March comeback Morrissey's next album is due to be released next March on Mercury - the first fruit of his new long-term worldwide deal with the PolyGram company. The deal was struck in the US by Mercury président Danny Goldberg, butthe UK Company expects to be closely involved in the project. 
Virgin to launch vouchers by Christmas Virgin Our Price is planning to launch new gift vouchers in time for the Christmas market. In £1, £5, £10 and £20 dénominations, they will be valid in ail branches of Virgin, Our Price and WH Smith, with différent designs reflecting the image of each brand. The Virgin Retail vouchers will feature 30 images and corne packaged with a tree pair of 30 glasses. 
Andys grows in West Midlands Andys Records is expanding its opérations in the West Midlands by opening three new stores in the région. The UK's largesl indépendant music chain launches its 32nd store in the Crowngate Centre, Worcester, on Thursday (August 22), followed by openings at Cannock and Lichfield in Staffordshire next month. A new store is also scheduled to open in Cumbria during October. 
Somerville splits with London Jimmy Somerville has splitfrom London Records after 11 years. London managing director Colin Bell says the décision was reached by mutual agreement. Manager Carol Crabtree of Solar Management says, "Jimmy has just signed a new deal with his publishers Notting Hill Music and plans to work with some new people." He sold 6m albums in the UK during his time at London. 
EMI and HMV back Campbell release EMI UK is teaming up with HMV to promote a new singer/songwriter, 21-year-old Phil Campbell, in an initiative that gives HMV customers a money-off deal. Purchasers of Alanis Morissette, Crowded House and Tom Waits albums will receive a free sampler of the artist on cassette, along with a £1-off vouchertowards a mini album released nextTuesday (27). 
Robbie racks up silver sales ( É Robbie Williams has achieved silver status a bf»! i for his début single Freedom, alongside a silver award for Livin' Joy's Don't Stop Movin". Nine Inch Nails received a gold award for Further Down The Spiral and a silver for The Downward Spiral. Olher albums that received BPI sales awards were Enya's The Memory OfTrees (double plalinum), Now! 34 (platinum) and the Minislry Of Sound's Dance Nation 2 (silver). 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
http://www.dotmusic.com 



COMMENT 
The last great taboo: price Sex and drugs, cigarettes and alcohol may be no great shakes in the music industry, but despite our réputation for broad-mindedness, the UK record business still harbours one last, great taboo. Price. Ever sînce Gerald Kaufman did bis damnedest to blacken the industry's name over pricing - only to be humiliated by the Monopolies and Mergers Commission - price has been the great no-no, the one thing no-one talks aboul for (ear of arousing the tabloïds' wrath. It's surely time record companies grasped the nettle. Music IVee/tsister magazine MBIreports in its latest of the threatto the German record industry of cheap (but légal) parallel imports from within the European Union, much of Ihem from the UK. Such imports are estimated to take up to 15% of sales on average, but can go over 30% on major titles. German demands that the UK business put its house in order and its pricing back on track bave gone unheeded. But domestic (rends may force a change. Over the past few years the lack of real value growth in the market has been counterbalanced by outstanding volume growth which has seen singles sales grow by 45% and albums by 33% since the first quarter of 1993. But BPI statistics and anecdotal evidence suggest h has plateaued. Albums volume in the second quarter grew just 1.5% on the same period last year. If volume remains fiât, the only way the industry will be able to grow will be to increase prices. Clearly pricing can never be an industry décision. Nalural competitiveness (as well as compétition law!) rules that out But individual companies must surely be reaching the conclusion that today's giveaway price policy is simply not tenable in the long term. Unless we wantto be regarded as the bargain basement of Europe, unable to protect our own margins and, in the process, eroding everyhody else s. Sfeve Redmond 

WEBBO 
Blue Nile s disappearing act A Walk Across The Rooftops by The Blue Nile is probably my favourite album of ail time. Corning from a huge Springsteen fan, that's saying something. And it's not because I worked with Ihem on their début at Virgin in 1934 and on the follow-up Hats in 1989. Some gap between albums! So when the third album, Peace At Last, was released recently I approached it with great anticipation. No band should stand still, but I was taken aback by the change, The lushness of the début album was replaced by stripped down, spiky arrangements exposing the songs, but not making me want to listen further. After two days, the album came off the deck. On holiday, however, a friend played it and played it over and over again. Familiarity can often make you like an album superficially, but not love it as I now do. There has to be something deeperthan répétition to force an album into your head. Peace At Last is a great record. Unfortunateiy, it has quickly disappeared from the charfs, which sums up Warners' problem with this act. Radio is never going to be easy, nor TV. You bave to look long-term with an act that sells by word of mouth. The recently-announced gigs will help, but won't the band just be playing to the converted? Anyway, relailers out there - if you have stocks left, try playing the CD i-store at the end of a long Saturday. And if you get the chance ta go and see thcm. then take it. If great songs played with enormous emotional intensity are your cup of tea, you won't be disappointed. 
Single issue politics Big hit singles deleted. Relailers up in arms. We're in the EC now so can'tsome enterprising wholesaler import a few? They may cost a little more but surely ail those punters would be willing to pay a pound or so more? Or does that huge demand rcally exist? 
Jon Webster s column is a personal view 

Hotly-tipped US rock band Superdrag have been booked to poriorm al In The City in Dublin on September 8 at the showcase brunch of the US performing rights organisation BMI. The four-piece front Knoxvillc, Tennessee, whose influences are ciled as The Beatles. The Stooges. Cheap Trick and My Bloody Valentine, are currently rising up the US modem tock chart with their single Sucked Out and rapidly gaining conveits in the US. The BMI slot précédés a pan-European launch by US record company Elektra. Also appearing on the day will be unsigneo Dublin rock band Roche and fomter Brit School pupil Imogen Heap, recently signed to Alnto Records. At past ITCs BMI 

Magazine addsgloss 

to Megastore opening 
by Paul Williams 
Virgin Eetail's new approach to store 
week whe iTthe cLîta opetTite 56th UK 
and lifestyle magazine, Vmag. The opening of the 6,500sq ft mega- store in Crawley, West Sussex, on Thursday (22) is being promoted by the 
Vmag to targeted households in the 
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Aiming to communicate the Virgin expenence to a new audience ahead of a store opening, Vmag présents itself as an essentiai lifestyle guide covering music, video, books, multimédia and fashion. it has been put together byThe Publishing Team in conjunction with the Virgin Our Price local marketing team, and the first issue includes interviews with Eddie izzard, Johnny Lee Miller and The Prodigy within its 28 pages. 

}3n i ^%i 
Mike Pattenden is editing the magazine, which has four pages tailored to each store opening, - eight changing every two months and the remaining 16 changing every four months. branch. It is just one of around 20 new Megastores being launched between Neil Boote says, "The study found we now and the end of the year. tended to focus very much on the Vmag, which emerged from a review launch itself, working very hard to get of Virgin's store opening policy by mar- PAs of celebrities, radio roadshows, that keting consultancy Carberry & Mars- kind of thing, to generate some pufalici- land, will play an important rôle in the ty. We were developing a new market- launch of each store. ing structure and wanted to make sure, In ail, an estimated 1m people are as we were opening so many new stores, expected to see the 28-page magazine they would have the maximum etfect." before Christmas. Boote says the aim of Vmag is to Virgin Our Price marketing director show Virgin stores give you access to 

"the ultimate entertainment offer". "As well as spending lots of money on big brand campaigns, we wanted to 
cate something about what we stand for," says Boote. After Crawley. which is being official- ly opened by Columbia's MN8, the next new Virgin Megastore is due to open in Woking, Surrey, on August 30. 

Ex-Pinnacle MD is back 
with pair of new labels 
Former Pinnacle and Rio manag- Kill, which will be distributed by ing director George Kimpton-Howe Total/BMG, is a lifcline for lesser- is launching two new record labels. known yet influcntial bands. Kimpton-Howe has gone into "Many of thèse bands are being partnership with John Diamond, cited now by the US punk bonds as from video company Lipsync, to influences, rather than groups like form Rentod Life, which has The Sex Pistols," hc says. already signed Morgans, who are The label will début on fronted by two girls. "Morgans are September 2 with the triple pack like Hole meets Siouxsie and The Agitprop - The Politics Of Punk, Banshees, and we will be looking Masters Of Rock, a goth compila- for other bands with a wild guitar tion Undcad, and the four-CD pack- sound," says Kimpton-Howe. âge Amberdelic Space, featuring The other label, compilation and bands such as The Orb. reissue imprint Drcssed To Kill Kimpton-Howe, who spent six Records, will feature new and old years at Pinnacle before setting up bands primarily from the punk, ska Rio with PolyGram, also plans to and goth movements. AU releases release sclected titles on limited- on the imprint, which Kimpton- édition white vinyl as part of col- Howe is launching next month lector and export sets. Theso with Robin Greatrox from Razor releases will go out under the ban- Records, wiU be either triple or ner Vinyl White. quadruple CD-only packs, priced The first offering on Rentcd Life around £11. will be the Morgans single Teenile Kimpton-Howe says Dresscd To Dcmentia, out on OctoberT. 

CINgivesgo-ahead 
to Eastl7's formats A chart row over formats was averted at 
London Records supplied CIN with pro- duction data for its East 17 single Sqmeone To Love. CIN had been threatening to bar sales of a second format of the single which had been produced in blue, yellow and red rubberised vinyl sleeves, instead of just blue, due to what was described as a manufacturing cock-up. The charts body allowed the release to stand after estimating sales of the blue-coloured sleeve alone. The East 17 single, which entered the August 10 charts at number 17, rose one place to 16 last Sunday (17). The three different-coloured sleeves would have taken the single to five for- mats (including a standard CD and cas- sette release), contravening chart rules which only allow three formats to count towards a chart position. London's director of marketing Lauric CokeU says he is pleased to have avoided a potentially damaging con- frontation. "It was a sensible compro- mise,» he says. 
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Labels give backing to 

MTVs régional revamp 

thumbs up to the restmcturing of 

nap), ea and central (see rn head of music nng - w] 
Bernadette Coyle, senior vice prési- dent of international for PolyGram UIÇ says the major will be able to take UK hits into Europe earlier than before. "With borderline acts, it will enable MT^ to^react to^strong performances in 

push for exposure on a spécifie service," says Coyle. "Before the split, you were 
You had to wait for a European picturc to develop and, given the différent nature of single markets, ■ sometir you had to wait a while." London head of international Lis Anders, who moved from MTV artist relations three years ago, says the changes will take MTV forward. 

mt & 
"When as first an 

Although Anders believes domestic repertoire will benefit in the long term, she says it may initially be harder to break artists Europe-wide. 
Netherlands, but now it v that they automatically get exposure in Germany, for instance," she says, 
régional teams will mean London will have to work in a différent way. "We've mship with MTV, but 

I ■ .i Central 

■t 

Despite the focus on inerpasing the presence of local acts in régions, MTV's new playlists show UK acts keeping a strong presence in ail three régions. The third new-style playlist.which started lest Tuesday (13|, shows George Michael and Robbie Williams are hot plays In ail three régions, alongside artists such as Die Artze in the central région and Gianluca Grignani in the south. Non-English-speaking acts, 

e supported, with Eros Ramazzotti': Stella Gemella single garnerlng 14 plays a week acrossthe network, and his Rio' Bella Cosa enjoying 10 plays a week alongside UK artists suchasPulp and Oasis. At night, 
north focusing on Sleeper, Josh Wink and Jpân Osborne while central plays AH Wayz Ultra, Trieb and Usa and sooth features Enrique Iglesias, Umberto Tozzi and Estra. 

we'Uha urGenc il with the central région instead of doing it ail here." Sony's vice-president of international Brian Yates says it makes sense to split the régions. "It strengthens their opéra- tion. We're very happy with the restruc- turing because we'll be able to work the three networks independently and con- 

centrate on particular régions. Ail it requires is a little more co-ordination." Peter Good, who has been appointed 

put can be skewed to the spécifie tastes 
Industry observers also believe the increased focus in the north région may make MTV more popular among British viewers, although Good maintains that audience research shows that viewers Hke MTVs pan-European nature. "It's a language issue in the UK, not the fact that they don't like Eu ough he r edges that the amount of German guage music played in the past have tumed offsome UK viewers. Harriett Brand, MTV Netw 

Europe's senior vice président, talent and music programming, says Good, 
supported by Peter Ruppert, manager 
manager of video acquisitions. As part of the restructuring, Brand d Fleur Sarfaty to the " m, talent program- ming, for MTV Networks Europe. Followîng last month's appointment of Radio One producer Christine Boar as head of talent and artist relations for MTV North. Brand has appointed two more régional heads of talent and artist relations, Bemd Rathjen (central, based in Hamburg) and Luca de Gennaro (south, Milan). The playlist heads are Hans Hagman (north), Andréas Hein- eke (central) and Clive Evans (south). 

^ ^ ► VITAL DISTRIBUTION SEEKS TO MAINTAIN THE MOMENTUM - p6 ► ► ► i> 

NEWSFILE 
Castle welcomes Alliance merger Castle Communications is welcoming the ntetger of its owner US wholesalor Alliance Entertainment with Los Angeles record label Red Ant Entertainment. Jidian Paul, vice président of Castle, says the move is good news for the label as it places former MCA chairman Al Teller as co-chairman and chief executive of the group. "It marks a change in emphasis," says Paul. "Alliance will become more of a mainline record company rather lhan focusing mainly on distribution." 
BBC2 spotlights black music A 10-week TV sériés focusing on black music begins on BBC2 on Octofaer 18. What'sThe 411? will form part of a new black entertainment slot, A-Force, to be broadeast between 11.15 and 1.15 on Friday nights. Assistant producer Julia Toppin, who previously produced Live TV's youth show 425, says the show will feature a wide range of black music. "We want to reflect the things that are happening on the street in hip hop, tap, reggae and seul," she says. 
BRMB attracts stars for roadshow Eternal, Océan Colour Scene, Spice Gîrls and Menswear are among 21 acts set to perform at Birmingham radio station BRMB 96.4's Party InThe Park next weekend (August 26). Show director John Probyn says it is the largest outside event by any radio station and will be the station's longest outside broadeast, running from 1.30-6pm. More than 35,000 peuple are expected to attend the event at Cofton Park. 
Queen songs get classical touch Sony Classical is recording a symphonie album of Queen songs with new arrangements by conductor David Palmer. Passing Open Windows is slated for autumn release to coincide with a gala concert at the Royal Albert Hall with the Royal Philharmonie Orchestra and vocalists including Cari Wayne and Neil Lancaster. 
Lawfirm announces expansion Légal firm Teacher Stern Selby has added three entertainment partners, one général litigation partner and a senior assistant to its practice. Teacher Stera partner Graham Shear says, "The move is a huge addition to our existing entertainment department and gives us lots of new blood." 
London radio listening Due to a production error in last week's Rajar analysis, the pie chart for London's weekly share of listening carried the figures for the first quarter and not the second quarter of 1996. The correct weekly shares are: Capital 95.8 FM 17.1, Radio Four 13.0, Radio Two 10.0, Radio One 6.0, Capital Gold 5.4, Melody 4.8, Kiss 100 3.5, Radio Five Live 3.3, Classic FM 3.2, Heart 105.2 3.0, Virgin FM 2.9, Sunrise 2.4, Radio Three 1.2, Country 1035 1.0, Jazz FM 1.0, Virgin AM 1.0, GLR 1.0. 
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ANDY CHILDS: RYKODISC EUROPE'S SALES AND MARKETING DIRECTOR PETER THOMPSON, VITAL DIRECTOR (LEFT), W1TH MDMIKE CHADWICK BILLY BRAGG: HIS FIRST ALBUM 

Vital vows to maintain momentum of 
Set directly against a massive upswing in business during 1995, the year so far bas been relatively calm for Vital Distribution. But that bas more to do with following a year in which staff numbers rose by 75% and turnover doubled to £24m than any possibiiity that the Bristol-based distributor isn't continuing its amazing surge forward. Tumover by the end of lastyear reached £38m and the first seven months of 1996 have included a number one début for The Bluetones' first album Expecting To Fly, further success for Sleeper and first-time Top 40 success for the likes of Baby Bird and 60ft Dolls. There is also, of course, the small matter of 3m album sales of Oasis's (What's The Story) Moming Glory?, ac 3mv. eved through its 

He says Vital has been very lucky in the number of quality records it has had to distribute, but adds, "A year ago, when Britpop was breaking, we seemed to have virtually ail of it, but other companies are now catching up." In fact, how to maintain the 
is possibiy Vitafs toughest challenge. Chadwick says, "1 think going from a small company to a medium-sized one is relatively easy, but to go from a 
difficult. But we can do it gradually." announced at th Success and a réputation for conférence, will achieving hits immediately has led to distributing. Th high and pretty unrealistic rates thisjis  expectations from so of Vitafs labels, Thompson says. But he adds that patienc 

months for Echo's Baby Bird whose 
Pure band Jack - rated by Thompson as "fantastic" - and Clean Up Records act Sneaker Pimps, who played on the conference's closing night. Much is expected of the new Elastica album, due for release next year; other new albums include releases from 
hopes are also high for dnun and bass label Good Looking, which Vital, as it announced at the    conférence, will now be distributing. Thompson 

t important label we've picked -_t". "Of ail the drum and bass 
. The mentality of the drura 

underground and we're looking at this as the first label to break out of the underground." Though always looking for new areas to move into, Vital is very happy to continue its rôle of waving the flag for the 

As Vital m png director Mike unadwick put it at last week's sales conférence at Bristofs The Watershed, "1996 has been at a normal rate of growth. It hasn't been at the break- neck speed of the past three years, but more reflects us getting our strategy 
'It has meant that the distributor has made subtle, yet important, changes as it strives to keep its feet on the ground and to fix both eyes firmly on its competitors. Director Peter Thompson says, "One job we're filling is logiatics , manager to strengthen the logistics of our computer network. We've strengthened the wl 

Cômedy, now on their third album and only breaking through this year, and Sleeper, whose first three singles sold just a few thousand copies each. Sleeperis success is something which particularly pleases him. That band has been slagged off by everybody and, for the 

trengthened the label 
î added îrand 

key NEW appointments pfoduct and stock manager; JonPowell 
key VITAL LABELS of T oeceplive, Déviant, Earache Indolent, 
Rykodisc Europe, baoreu, c 
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AUTUMN RELEASES 
DJ SHADOW: Mldnight In A Perlent World - Mo Wax (Sepleniber2|, Already boing aired by Radio Ona's Pele long and Euoning s Session shows, the single will be 1 accompanied by a national poster campaign, underground press advertising end a 15-rninute cassette given away witb ; Setectmagazine.The parent album, Introducing, is out on September 16. BEN FOLD'S FIVE: Underground - Caroline {Sept 2). Described as a "near hit lasttime" by Caroline's managing director John Paveley, this re-reiease will be followed by 

success 
independents - including the likes of Solid State, Permanent and Eye Q Music, which Thompson cites as three 

health. Vital isn't about to put its feet 

Chadwick. "Ifs a conscious effort to stay on top and in touch with emerging areas of music. "Ifs very easy to say we've got chart records, lefs not worry about the rest. Thafs a completely wrong attitude and against everything we stand for." Paul Williams 

KATE AND ANNA McGARRIGLE: Matapedia - Hannibal (Sept 2). Twentyyears have passed since the Canadian sisters' classlc . début album and this marks their first album release in sixyears. COLLAPSED LUNG: Board Game- Oeceptive (Sept 9). Single number two from the Cooler album will be accompanied by a UK tour followed by European dates. Athird single is planned before Christmas. WEDDING PRESENT; Salurnalia - Cooking Vinyl (Sept 9). Described by Cooking Vinyl : as the band's strongest album since Hit 1 Parade, it follows the release of limited- edition single 2,3, Go, released on August 
BILLY BRAGG: William Bloke - Coi Vinyl (Sept 9). Bragg's i three years cornes three weeks after the release of single Upfield and follows Cooking Vinyl's successful reissue of his back catalogue. SOFT DOLLS; Hair - Indolent (Sept 9). Taken from début album The Big 3, this is being re- 

: strings and things", according to the labels senior product manager Steve Lowes. Visits ; to America and Japan are on the cards. PLACEBO: Teenage Angst - Elevator (Sept 16). Elevator hopes live dates and télévision appearances - including children's show Wow-will give Placebo their firstTop 40 hit. SLEEPER: Statuesque - Indolent (Sept 16). The fourfh single from The It Girl will include ' a cover of an Elvis Costello song and a . possible duetwhh Costello. A télévision 

marketing campaign for the album starts on September 25, JOHN CALE: Walking On Locusts- Hannibal (Sept23). Cales first release since his collaboration with Brian Eno and his first solo album in tOyears, this will be backed by a busy promotionat schedule, including UK dates planned for November, FRANK ZAPPA: Latber - Rykodisc (Sept 23). Comprising 30 tracks, including unreleased, remixed and re-edited material, this takes in 

Blake-All Saints (Sept 23). Following last year's collaboration with Brian Eno on the Spinner album, this sets Biake's words to music to give them a contemporary feel. JASON AND THE SCORCHERS: Clear Impetuous Morning - Mdmmoth (Sept 30). A big priority for Mammoth, it includes a duetwith Emmylou Harris and will be backed by a tour in November. A re-issue programme follows in Februaty. SNEAKER PIMPS: Si* Underground-Clean Up (Sept30), Extensive UKtour dates are about to be announced for the band, who 
album Becoming X. MARKY RAMONE AND THE INTRUDERS: album - Blackout! (Ocl). Blackoufs managing director Mark Walmsleysays the album carries on where The Ramones left off. Plans are being made for a UKtour and work bas started on the follow-up album. SOURCE FEATURING CANDI STATON: You -React(Oct).This dance 

% w 

■1 

i number ofnew 
MORPHINE: Like Swimming - Rykodisc {0ct14|. Rykodisc's biggest marketing campaign of the yearwill include a September 23 single release for the album track EarlyTo Bed and UK dates in November. DIVINE COMEDY: The Frog Princess - Setanta (Oct 14). The third single from the Casanova album will be backed by 

extend their mn of success with 
September 16. Marblehead Johnson will be issued on Superior Quality with two olher new tracks, The Simple Things and Nifkins Bridge, and their hard-to-obtain first single Are You Blue Or Are You Blind, which will not be listed. The 

Julian Cope, who petformed live at the Vital conference's opening night session, releases his new single Planelaty Sit-ln on Echo on September 16. An album, yet to be tilled, is due for release on October 7. As part ol the promotion for the releases, Cope is planning to undertake s five-day tour of 
télévision appearances and a headline 
London backed by a 30-piece orchestra. OJ VADIM: USSR Repertoire - Ninja Tune (Oct 14). This album will followthe release of the single Aurai Proslitution, out on September 16. MONO: Life In Mono - Echo (Oct 14). A second single will follow this aheed of a début album and a tour during 1997. BABY BIRD: album (unconfitmed title) - Echo (Oct 21 ). Eoilowing Top 40 breakthrough single Goodnight, the critically-acclairaed artist releases follow- up You're Gorgeous on September 30 ahead of an album. Autumn sees a 25-date UKtour. THE WANNADIES: Bagsy Me - Indolent (Oct 28). Two singles - including Someone, Somewhere, out on August 26 - will précédé this album. They headline a tour in October, while dates supporting The Lightning Seeds in November and December include four nights at Shepherd's Bush Empire in London. C0LDCUT: BootThe System/Alomic Moog 2000- Ninja Tune (Nov 11). Remixes by Red Snapper, Luke Vibert and The Herbaliser will feature on this single, to be followed next year by a partly-interactive CD release. 
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LlTtdidn't ley plus a ncensing deal up label Equal Vision,! 
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STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
Restructuring. That's the key word this week. A&R departments are constantly changing and evolving, of course, butthere seems to be an outbreak of restructuring going on this month. It sounds very impressive, like a late spring clean or the start of a huge well-orchestrated campaign for world domination. First, we restructure A&R, then we sign the next Oasis/Alanis Morrisette, then we march on the House of Gommons. Rise upi.J'd like to say good luck to everyone who's being restructured at the moment, including Columbia and EastWest, who sound full ofthe buzz of summer and "new challenges" to corne. Everyone needs a flurry of optimism at some time, so grab it for ail you're worth...0ver atthe infant V2, meanwhile, ifs just plain structuring as Richard Branson's new label takes shape. It has made a determined start with the signing of The Stéréophonies, with 

stuff in boxes has beenplayinghi mana I havoc with anagetogetto a'tthe big Knebworth one. As part of a future Radio One Project, I was among the colourful audience at the Holidays In The Sun punkthree-dayerat Blackpool's Winter Gardens. Notthe sort of place you expectto find anything remotely new and good, but if you're up with the teen- punk scene, then keep an eye open for a band called Walking Abortions - notthe prettiest of names - a four-piece who played early on the second stage and have a rabid energy that's instantly engaging...What else? Oh yeah, the restructuring of my demo pile continues apace, throwing up an acceptably mature tape 

from Lucid, who have a publishing deal with Warner Chappell and an ind this month. The Sco to theirown vision c between Blondie ar through the press, I Complex,who we'v column,have starte namechecksand Bi rave live review, as otherweekth andthendesce _   London.with crédit cards flapping.to buy up anything that's new and hot in the press. So you could do a lotworse than Eléphants new single, a post-1 '* ' quite hauntini restructure yt 
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THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 

further 125,000 copies last week, to bring its six week tally to over three quarters of a million. It still basa handsome'lead at the top, selling almost exactly twice as many copies last week as the new number two, which is 3T's Why, featuring their famous uncle Michael Jackson. The 3T single can be expected to eat substantially into Spice Girls' lead nexl week, especially as the third format of Why - a second CD featuring Todd Terry's dance mixes of Tease Me - is released today(19). None of this week's top live singles artists - Spice Girls, 3T, The Backstreet Boys, Los Del Rio and OMC-had hadahita year ago, raaking this the freshest top five of the 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

ILiir 

( AT-A-6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
SINGLES 

leously topping I the Radio One, Capital, | ILR and overall airplay charts has thus far proved an elusive feat, but Dodgy's Good Enough this week becomes the first record to achieve it. After three weeks at retail, and several more on the airwaves, Good Enough is going from strength to strength. It was played 1,66! lorethanany 
nval. Currently m its second week at number one, it appears to be far enough 

Kegular observera will know th, airplay chart is much more slow- moving than its sales cousin, the médian life of an airplay hit being u 11 H l 
■■■■■mi 

Silii 

UK act worldwide in the past decade, 
SXZr^^bal 

New Music Week & MBI binders 
Ever feel like yoirre sinking behind a pile of magazines? 
Now you can file your back issues of Music Week and MBI in these, 
brand new magazine binders. Music Week binders hold 13 issues; 
MBI binders hold 12 issues. 

Music Week binders: 
£7.50 each £25.00 for 4 
£45.00 for 8 £65.00 for 12 

iittsic 
£9.50 each 
£18.00 for 2 
£42.00 for 5 

week 

To order your binders, call Anna or Richard on 0171 921 5957 or 5906. 
.00^ Prisgs bslada pssitga & psckbg 



fvw TOP 75 SINGLES cm 
L. 24 AUGUST1993 

1 j | Arb^st (Producer) Publisher (Writer) Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 

Œ 2 (^WH 
Jive JIVECD 400/JIVEC 400 (P) 

QQ Pwm SPECIAL KINDOF LOVER JO lUAAi Mu rnlniirs (IGnn-<JRinnh.Tm) Sivinn fl/Wamer C 
39 rm ascension no onfs gomna love yod, so dont ... m 
/in ,, „ FORE VER LOVE • RCA 7432139792 

CRAZY 
RCA 74321345372/74321345374IBMG) 42 aS Arista 74321398672/74321398674 {BMGj 

/lO 35 3 HIT ME OFF New Edition (Silkv)f 
Dodgy (Jones) BMG (Clarky A&M 5818152/5818144 (F) îw Edition (Silky) MCA (Silky/Bingham/Dyson/DeVoe/Bivin MCA MCSTD 48014/MCSC «O'^Wj1) 

I Campbell Connslly IMenkeiVSclnvaro) Ist Avenue/EMI CDEMS 439/rCEM 439 |E) 
o p™ SE A VIDA E (THATS THE WAY LIFE IS) Partophone CDR64437rcR6443(E) o l^-1 Pc! SMP Boys (Pci Shop Bûys/?onc-l CagelEMWC irennanHovvc/AJomjnniNeara'BanialliDl -/- 0 10 3thacrossroads 

45 rmi EYES OF BLUE 1RS CDEIRSS 1947rCEIRS 194(E) 
46 3 

4EVERYTHING MUSTGO Epie 6634685/6634684 (SM) 
47 « 

ges) CaHin/PolyGram IMcPartlin/Donnelly/Hedges/Brannigan) 48 ^ Parlophone CDR 6442/TCR 6442 (E) 

bia 6633435/6633434 (SM) 
■n rai LET'S MAKE A NIGHTTO REMEMBER A&M581867OT818654(F) rj, 50^ lam) Sony (Vedder/Gossan 
143 chrysaiiscdfreei/tcfreei (e) CO rnm THE KEY, THE SECRET ■/-IS) 'Je- UCC(Chapter|Peer(Healti/Haves/Coi 15 ,5 JAiyu 

Pulse-8 CDLOSE lOS/CALOSE 109 (P) 

16 
; Attic (Stewart) PolyGram (Poole/Martin/Poole) Mercury AATDD1/AATMC1 (F) Orchard/Heavy Stereo) Zoo/EMI (6em) 

J „ ,3 MYSTERIOUS GIRL * 
1Q in YOU-LL BE MINE (PARTY TIME) | u liaii G|0ria Estetan (Eslalan Jr/Demier/Ostwaldl EM1 (Estelan Jr/Demi 

lushroom D 2000/C 2000/-/- (3MV/BMG) 

19 
20 3 SOMEONETO LOVE 57 « london LONCD 385/10NCS 385 (F) 

22 " 
Aaliyah (tmibaland) Vifflina Beacb/Mass Confusion I itic A 5669CD/A 5669C (W) 59 m ES Earache M0SH163CDD/- (V] 

121 CD1/NUD21 MC (3MV/V) on CRESCD 215/CRECS 215 (3MV/V) 
23 2 RATAMAHAHA 
24 5 GolDiscs GODCD149/GODMC149 (F) 
25 ESa ^ 

RoadrunnerRR 23145/-|P) iter/EMI (Sepultura/Brown) RR 23147/- reation CRESCD 19VCRËCS 135 (3MV/VL 

Nemesis NMSD 2/NMSC 2 (E) 

Hut HUTD 7Q/HUTC 70 (E) 

9fi CfflWHEREAREYOU £. V imi Kavana (Green) cc (Kavana)    
97 BBW BECOMING MORE LIKE ALFIE Setama setcd27/setmc27(vj 
28 27 

29 « 
30 ' 
31 ' 
32 ES 
33 22 

34 30 

351 
36 2 

37* 

SCOOBY SNACKS 
BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME O 

| IN DE GHETTO 

iolumbia KULACD 3K/-ISMI 
hie Lou And Michie One (Sly And Robbie) r WEA WEA 042CD1/WEA 042C (W) 

4 DONT PULL YOUR LOVE Parlophone CDRS 6440/TCR 6440 (El 
rtion CRESCD 204/CRECS 204 (3MV/V) 

hystenc ego want bve 

rrajjSUGAR DADDY l44aé- Secret Knowledge (Needs) Chry 
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(WV TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
24 AUGUST 1996 

D 
RCA 7432I355582 (BMG| 521 

54 « i2 SAIDANDD0NE*2 
' Crowded House (Fmn/F nn/Froom/Youllil TCEST 2283/EST 2233 
8THESIVIURFSGOPOP!« 

oq fjrrn UNRELEASED & REVAMPED (EP) columbia4352302ismi , fcj ^pressmillOJMuggsWariousl 4852304/4852301 L   
on 18 1B HELL FREEZES OVER • GeffenGED24725(BMG) a CC se JU EagleslEagles/Sctieiner/Jacobsl GEC24725/- " JO 

SETMC 25/SETLP 25 

] a 57 e, HISÎORY-PAST,PSESEKTAND FUTUBE BOOK1 *« &<imm 
23 FALLING INTO YOU *2 32 58 - 

a 7 11 33 ' 591 
i! a 60 0 THE JOSHUATREE 

Epie 4839302(SM) OK 29 u DONT ASK O I 4839304/4839301 00 Tina Arsna (Tysonl A 61 ^ 33G0LD-GREATESTHITS*3 
Fugees (Prakazfel-Pras) Columbia 4835492 (SM) 36 ^ 62 e 

isll [wiwl MYGENERATION-THEVERYBESTOF Poiydor5331502if) I I jhe Who (Lamberl/Townshend/Various) 5331504/- 
a 19 20 103 DEFINiTELY MAYBE *4 1 4. Oasis (Oasis/Coylel Cl 

? A63' s II WAS WR1TTEN Columbia 4841962 (SM) 
!SeK a 38 3i 

13 2 

14' 90 BIZARRE FRUIT/BIZARRE FRUIT ll*i 4 n 34 „ LOAD • ™ Metallica { ? A 66 ' 2 INDEPENDENCE DAYUK SpeakîngVolumes-IF): 
Lighthouse Family (Peden) 

/IQ IJOT THE HAUNTED SCIENCE MovingShadowASHAOOWSCDISRDl liaiJ Omni Trio IHaighl ASHADOW 6MC/ASHAD0W SLP 

TCESTV1/ESTV1 

18 20 WILDEST DREAMS * 
19 

The Prodigy (Howlett/McLellan) XLXLCD114/XLMC114/XLLP 114{W1 ^5 35 3 BEATS, RHYMES AND LIFE .Jive01241415872(BMG) 
a 20 z; 

47 3 

48 2 26 IRE PRESIDENTS OFTRE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA • M 
23 2 49 ' 92 THE COLOUR OF MY LOVE *5 Epie 4747432ISMI 

68 
691 
70 3 

71 
72 
73 
ZI5 

751 

7o THE BEST OF VAN MORRISON • 

John Martyn IMartyn/Taylor/Cozens) 

Silvertone ORECD 535 (P) OREC 535/ORELP 535 
50 « 

GolDiscs 8286192 (F) 51 ÎDUSTMC1/X0USTIP1 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
10^ 

D 
.NOWTHATS 'J WHAT I CALL MUSIC! 34 ★ 11 2 EVENING SESSION PRIORITY TUNES 

12» 
2 2 THE BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 6 • Virgin VTDCD SI/VTDMC 91/- (E) 1 q ,4 6 MINISTRYOF SOUND-DANCE NATION PART 20 ' J Ministry Of Sound ONCD 962/DNMC 962/- I3MV/SMI 
3 3 , CLUB MIX 96 - VOL 2 • PolyGram TV 5357652/5357654/- (F) 1/I,0 5 IN THE MIX 90'S HITS • • ^ Virgin VTDCD 89/VTDMC 89/- (El 
41 9 MOVIE KILLERS TelstarTC0 2836(BMGt STAC 2836/- 1 C 9 15 NEW HITS 96 * ' 3 wamer.esp/Global TV/Sony TV TV RADCD 36/RADMC 36/- (BMGI 
5 2 

e BIG MIX 96* EMI TV/wamer.esp CDEMTVO129/TCEMTVD129/- (E) 1 C „ 2 THE N0.1 COUNTRY ALBUM 1 D PolyGram TV 5357222/5357224/-(FI 
6 5 6 S H1N E 5 • PolyGram TV 5356892 (F) 5356894/- 17 ,5 5 VYBIN' 4 1 / Global Télévision RADCD 38/RADMC38/- (BMG) 
7 2 26 TRAINSPOniNG (OST) ★ EMI Premier CDEMC 3739/TCEMC 3739/EMC3739 (El 1 R m THE BEST SWING ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! • | O ■u* Virgin VTDCD SB/VTDMC 86/-(E) 

U' 2 THE BEST JAZ2...EVER! Virgin VTDCD 93/VTDMC 93/-IEI 1 Q lïïl 'N THE MIX 96 - 2 • I j KLd Virgin VTDCD 85/VTDMC 85/-(E) 
9 '' 2 THE ULT1MATE LINE DANCING ALBUM^^ 9n,7 8 FANTAZIA PRESENT THE HOUSE COLLECTION 4 0 ^ u Fantazia FHC 4CDL/FHC 4MC/FHC 4LP (3MV/SM) 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 
STATION OFTHE WEEK 

WESTSOUNDTOPIO 
1 Myslerious Girl Peler André feat^ 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 24 AUGUST 1996 
Media 

ï 1 g /VIUNIIUK Il Tids Anist Toial plays %Pl3,S aoîSe Audience %*«■ 
SI 

a GOOD ENOUGH Dodgy A&M 1662 +4 68.12 +10 
A 2 ! , e WOMAN Neneh Cherry HutAfirgin 1252 +4 57.24 +9 A 3 3 2 s 1 AM, 1 FEEL Alisha's Attic Mercury 1236 +21 55.33 +20 A 4 6 10 9 HOW BIZARRE OMC Polydor 993 +7 50.89 +31 A 5 4 3 7 WANNABE Spice Girls Virgin 1016 +1 46.28 +8 ▲ 6 » 24 3 SE A VIDA E (THATS THE WAY LIFE IS) Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 1020 +39 42.46 +53 A 7 S S HEAD OVER FEET Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros, 1079 -3 41.02 +1 A 8 13 17 SOMEDAY Eternal Ist Avenue/EMI 765 +24 38.34 +37 9 ! 8 ,7 DONT STOP MOVIN' Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 575 -8 35.94 n/c 10 9 <9 7 FREEDOM Robbie Williams Chrysaiis 750 -10 34.11 -5 A 11 73 39 3 SPINNING THE WHEEL George Michael Aegean/Virgin 576 +62 33.23 +34 A 12 75 78 WALKING ON THE MILKY WAY OMD Virgin 1121 +62 30.79 +26 13 , 5 EVERYTHING MUST GO Manie Street Preachers Epie 283 -69 29.44 -26 A 14 17 37 LET'S MAKE A NIGHTTO REMEMBER Bryan Adams A&M 842 +3 27.90 +1 15 10 4 KILLING ME SOFTLY Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia 1030 -12 27.30 -20 A 16 31 « 3 PEACOCK SUIT Paul Weller Go! Dises 244 +110 27.03 +34 17 11 33 s TRASH Suede Nude 303 -10 24.71 -23 18 13 77 SOMEONE TO LOVE East17 London 788 +15 24.39 -12 À 19 .« sa 7 12 REASONS WHY 1 LOVE HER My Life Story Parlophone 118 +71 22,71 +69 
A 20 WHY  HIGHEST CLIMBER  3T feat Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic 432 +74 22.16 +73 21 13 15 4 SORRENTO MOON (1 REMEMBER) Tina Arena Columbia 733 -21 22.06 -24 A 22 33 M 7 VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamiroquai Sony S2 365 +72 21.90 +36 A 23 37 37 7 BECOMING MORE LIKE ALFIE Divine Comedy Setanta 99 +43 21.52 +24 ▲ 24 47 55 7 HANGING AROUND Me Me Me Indolent/RCA 230 +188 21.13 +64 ▲ 25 31 0 , HEY DUDE Kula Shaker Columbia 43 +30 21.09 +105 A 26 37 75 ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mariah Carey Columbia 484 -7 20.93 +4 27 76 29 a YOU'RE MAKIN' ME HIGH Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 587 -5 20.67 -9 A 28 « 43 MACARENA Los Del Rio Zafiro/RCA 543 +24 19.90 +32 29 <4 13 , IN TOO DEEP Belinda Carlisle Chrysaiis 500 -27 19.73 -42 30 30 73 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME Celine Dion Epie 650 -24 19:73 -4 31 71 17 n WRONG Everything But The Girl Ebtg/Virgin 817 -15 18.86 -37 32 33 30 BORN SLIPPY Underworld Junior Boy's Own 176 +4 18.68 ■1 A 33 44 Si 7 LIKE A WOMAN Tony Rich Project LaFace/Arista 230 +45 18.19 +22 34 77 70 70 FASTLOVE George Michael Aegean/Virgin 487 -22 17.33 -29 35 78 16 CHANGE THE WORLD Eric Clapton Reprise/WEA 455 -33 17.31 -28 36 » 71 .a NOBODY KNOWS Tony Rich Project LaFace/Arista 550 -15 17.14 -26 37 77 13 a OCEAN DRIVE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/polydor 426 -26 16.91 -50 38 17 .1 7 CRAZY Mark Morrison WEA 470 -43 16.39 -76 39 16 9 FOREVER LOVE Gary Barlow RCA 546 -63 15.62 -77 A 40 60 >18 IF 1 RULED THE WORLD (IMAGINE THAT ) Nas Columbia 216 +89 15.51 +47 41 20 14 17 MYSTERIOUS GIRL Peter André Feat. Bubbler Ranx Mushroom 620 -12 15.49 ■69 42 40 47 3 HIT ME OFF New Edition MCA 173 -11 15.48 -2 

43 42 437 2 THA CROSSROADS Bone Thugs-N-Harmony Ruthless/Epic 197 +3 15.20 n/c 
A 44 45 45 7. IRONIC Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros. 293 -8 15.18 +12 ▲ 45 1 WAS BROUGHT TO MY SENSES Sting A&M 250 +143 15.06 +75 
A 46 49 73 3 WHATS IN THE BOX? (SEE WHATCHA GOT) Boo Radleys Création 34 -9 14.46 +13 

47 41 49 MY LOVE AINT THE KIND Thomas Ribeiro Fourth & Broadway/lsland 200 +106 14.45 -7 
▲ 48 ME AND YOU VERSUS THE WORLD  — BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS Space        Gut.  *52 +373 13.91 +2266. ▲ 49 96 93 NOT THE GIRL YOU THINK YOU ARE Crowded House Capitol/parlophone 283 +60 13.79 +90 

50 3 GOODNIGHT Baby Bird Echo 83 -63 13.39 -83 

I on Sunday 11 August 193S uniil 24 00 on Saturday 17 August 1996. Sla 
TOP 10 GROWERS 

WALKING ON THE MILKY WAY ON SE A VIDA E (THATS THE WAYUFEIS) F«Shop Boys iPartoph ON MY OWN PeachlMutel SPINNING THE WHEEL George Michael lAegean^irgin) TAKEIT EASY UILODSC 
GOODBYE HEARTBREAK Lighthouse Family (Wild Card/polydor) 178 ~~VÏRtllAL INSANITY Jamiroquai ISony S2I 365 ils Me (Indolent/RCAJ 230 
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TOP 10 M0ST ADDED 
GOODBYE HEARTBREAK Lighthouse Family (Wild Card/polydor) VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamiroquei ISeny S2) 3 WHY 3TFeat Michae IWAS BROUGHT TO MY SENSES Sting |A8,M) S PEACOCK SUIT Paul WellerIGol Disc! ORDINARY GIRL Lionel Rich If. 6QT IT GOIN' ON Backstreet Boys Uive) 8 YOU'IL BE MINE (PARTY TIME) Gloria Estelan (Epicl MY LOVE AINT THE KINDTh, as Ribeito IFourth & Broadwayllsland) 23 LIFE, LOVE & HAPPINESS Brian Kennedy (RCA1 S Media Moniior. Chari sdoas iracks boaslinri greatesl namlier oi station a Jds tadd delined as iour or more r 
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kiss clinches jamiroquai carnival deal 

Se when they top the billi Kiss stage at fhis year s iwHiy Hill Camival on Bank Holiday Monday. - Atler extensive negotialions wilh the London station, the chart-topping London jazz funk band hâve agreed to make the camival thelr first performance in the UKsinceappearing at Glastonbury last summer. Their 

eagerly-awailed show should be Ihe highlighl of the Kiss stage at Ihis yeahs camival weekend (August 25 and 26). Kiss has assembled a large numberotlead     and hip hop ac camival's musical aiversiry. Danceactsoflhe houseand techno variety hardly feature as The Jungle Brothers, Chaka 

'thisyearwe'vegota stronger llne-up lhan ever but we always try lo put on the biggest names in reggae and r&b,' explains Simon Sadler, headof musical Kiss. However, the line-up does retlect a stronger black music presence on the stalion's moinlime output than in previousyears. 

One feature of this yeahs Kiss stage wlll be the increased number of acts planning to play fully live. Jamiroquai, McGregor, Raw Stylus and Luciano will ail appear wilh their full backing bands, Last year ohly two acts performed with 
Kiss DJsinoluding Fat Freddy M, David Rodigan and Kiss managing direclor Gordon Mac plan to enlertain the anticipaled crowds. 

the success of last yeorfs event, 
60,000 revellers. Once again it 
at the camival - Flomiman's Pleasance, otf Kensal Road. 'Ifs the time of year when London really lets loose and 
surface. Our live ads and DJs always attracl the biggest crowd and the atmosphère iswicked," 

Ifs not often that we blow our own trumpet...but more lhan a year ago we were sent a demo tape ot a new (our-plece UK r&b vocal group, Piece By Plece. So Impressed were the Music Week/RMslatl, that the band were Immedlately hlghllghted In our "Ones To Watch" talent section. Now the boys have a recording conlract with blanco y negro/WEA and a single due for release Ihls month. The single, 'Sweet Sister", and torlhcomlng LP have been produced by Derek Bramble, the producer/ writer behlnd the likes of Vanessa Wlllloms and Whltney Houston. The group have also performed as warm-up artlsls on The Fresh Prince Of Bel Air TV show tollowlng a meeting wilh one ot Ihe shov/s stars, James Avery. "We performed an acapella sang tor htm. He loved it and Invlted us to Burbank Studios lo see Ihe recording ot the show," says Piece By Plece's Trea. The new single has also been mlxed by top UK r&b mixer Llnslee Campbell and wlll be released on Seplember 2. 

big iove ail round as tribal win fight 
Tribal Gatherlng organlsers Unlverse and the Meon Fiddler wlll wln a moral vlctory when they put on Big love at Olmoor Park, Oxtordshlre on September28. Olmoor Park was to have been the original venue (or Tribal Gatherlng In June but the event was cancelled when the local authorltles retused to glve a licence. Big Love wlll be smaller than Tribal Gatherlng with a 20,000 capaclty. Meanwhlle, the trafflc situation whlch was the reason for the original licence belng retused has been clrcumvented by a 60- strong bus tleet whlch wlll operate a park and ride scheme. Although a licence has yet to be (ully conflrmed, the organlsers are confident that thls time It wlll be tarthcomlng. Unlverse organiser Paul Shurey says, "The main change Is that the police and envlromental people came to our event In Luton and saw howsmoothly everything ran." The event will run from 1 pm lo 7am and tealure many of the biggest names In dance such as Underworld, Jett Mills, Slam, DJ Skull, Paul Oakentold, Robert Miles, LTJ Bukem and Blue Amazon. Tickets (or the event are £29. 
(i n]s i d e 

; about llstenlng ligures 

club^-chart: 

cool«cuts: 
LErSALL CHANT Gusto 
SUGAR IS SWEETER CJ Bolland 

y ou 

# • # 
Todd Terry Matty Bass Bin twins Dr. Rocket Small World 
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Club; PM Scientists, at Jazz Bistro, 340 Farringdon Street, London EC1. Wednesdays, lOpm- 2.30am. 

Capacity/PA/ spécial features: 250/1 OK/candles, projections. Door policy: ■Noties,'-Zoe Rlehardson. Music policy: AH styles of jungle: ambient, hardstep, drum & bass, DJs: DJ Hype, Peshay, Fabio, Hidden Agenda, J Majik. Spinning: Adam F 'Metropoiis'; PhotekXlne Nation'; Wayward Mind "Homeiand'; Astral Vibes "Deep Grooves'; Total Science'Rotation'. DJ's view: "Everyone bas reaily enjoyed playing there. Ifs Iikesomeone's21st birthday party,' - DJ Hype. Industry view: 'There's an excellent atmosphère, very unpretentious. Ifsjusf people who love the music and who love to dance. For a mid-weeker, itdoes reaily well-Lawrence Versaille, Electric PR Ticket price: £4/£3 concessions. 

An Interestmg examine of music and computer oame business synergy wlll happen thls Qutumn wlth the launch o( Wlpeout 2097, a nevy aame lor Sonys Playslollon. The new title Is the seauel to Wlpeout 2050, a car raclng game which sold about a zlllion copies and proved ta be one ot the Playslallon's most populdr games so far The new game wlll be of parllcular nnpeal to dance (ans who wlll be able to choose musical backlng (rom a sélection of exclusive cunlna-edge dance tracks. The Prodlgy, i ettdeld, the Chemlcol Brothers, Underworld, future Sound 01 london, Orbital, Daft Punk, Source Direct and Fluke are among those featured on the game and also Included on a compilation, 'Wlpeout 2097 - The Soundlrack-, Seven of the tracks/mlxes featured wlll be exclusive and a club tour Is planned to lie into the launch of the game/CD. 'Wlpeout 2097 - The Soundlrack" wlll be released by Virgin on September 30, whlle the game wlll be In the shops on Oclober 16. 

galaxy Is over the moon ..   .L _,,   „i.— nHunntnnp nf the swlnn back Although Bristol dance radio station Galaxy 101 maynol yet have an audience the slze of KIssIOO and Klss102. the quarterly Rajar figures conflrmed that the station Is by comparlson reachlng a blgger percentage ot the 
The figures came as a relief to a station whlch has suftered mixed fortunes slnce growlng out of a pirate opération In 1994. The figures which now 

Rejuvenated house deserve some sort of award (or thelr escapades lastweek, whlch saw them dlg up Johnny Morris, the présenter of cuit kid show Animal Magic. Lee Flsherand Jools Brettles of Mother declded that Morris was the perfect star for avldeothey  
1991 house classlc,'Ail Funked Up' (whlch reached number 10). Havlng sent a copy of thelr track to Johnny, he agreed to appear and spent adaywlth Mother drivlng around London In o sports convertible wlth Iwoflylng nunsalong for the ride. Dispenslng flyers for the new 

audience of 310,000 However, the figures also ^ follow a change of programmlng policy whlch saw Galaxy shed many of Ifs original speclallst show presenters tollowlng the Chrysalls buyout. "Ail we have tried to do Is 

of 15%, follow an Investment ofElra laslyear by Chrysalls Radio, whlch boughf Galaxy for £4.1 m. Steve Parklnson, Galaxy 101 station dlreclor, says, "Addlng 250,000 llstenlng hours and Increaslng our reachtol5%complelely exceeded our expectatlons at thls point, maklng us the blggest dance station In the country In percentage reach 

advantage of the swing back towards more r&b flavoured materlal In the muslcnl 

oh mother! 
r-s f - 

Mother release along the way, the entourage wlth hls locations vlslted Included the animal volces. Ministry of Sound and the End Whol ail thls has to do wlth (26) by Slx6. clubs whlle Morris entertalned dance music Is anyone's guess 

According to Shabs of promotion and marketing company Media Village, Galaxy has formed an Intégral part in the rise of acts such as Fugees In the UK chart. He says, "Galaxy and the two 
dance radio médium and that Infrastructure Is now proving very Important In how records ore gelting broken." 
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genaside seek new life 

with comeback album 

nevusdesk: 0171-620 3636 

Maybenol as headline- grabbing os the Sex Pistais reunion but egually as Interesling is the re-emergence of Genaside II. Signed for on album deal by Christian Tatlerstield's Internai/ ffrr label, Genaside II originally came la prominence in 1991 when Ihey produced âne of the mosl signlficant dance Iracks of the decade, 'Norramine', (or the Hardcore Urban Music label. 

generally recognised as an important slepping stone lowards Jungle and Ihus drum & 
Giuenthatfact, If has surprised manylhatthe forihcoming new Genaside II album, "New Life For The Hunled', steerswellcieorof drum & boss mania. In 

the Genaside crew of Kao Bonez, Chilli Phals and Killerman Archer touch on many musical bases, helped bysome mind-blowing 
Ex-Soul II Soul singer Rose Windross, members of New York'sWuTang Clan and vétéran Elghlies reggae dub melster Eek A Mouse ail make gueslappearances. Genaside II willbe ming HvealThe 

Fulhamlhisweek (August21)backed bynoneolherlhan Prince's New Power Génération bond (tickets are £7). Thegrouptooka direct approachto gelting the collaborators they wanted.'With the Wu Tangs we lilerally knocked on their door 

Iheycouldn'tbelieveit whenhe gotgoing,' soys Fats. Genaside ll's 'Waistllne Flrecracker' single isouton Seplember 2 (ollowed bylhe LP 'New Life For The Hunted'on Seplember 16., 

■ Deconslructlon hô I blddlng war ta slgn Djalmln's ■ 'Hindu Lover', the sltar-tlnged I garage track that has been a I huge underground hit (or west 1 London label Sllp'N'Sllde. Deconslructlon confirais that Il beol the compétition last ■ week. "We pold £100,000 and ■ Sllp'N'Sllde has glven us the track for London. Manifesta has It (or the resl of the country," soys Jomes Barton, IDeconstructlon A&R manager, wlth hls longue flrmly planted In hls cheek. More serlously, the slgnlng of the track will renew the partnershlp that saw Deconslructlon enjoy a Top 10 hit with De'Lac/s 'Hldeawoy' last year, whlch was picked up from Sllp'N'Sllde. Sllp'N'Sllde label manager Jim Ingle conlirmed that the I décision to go wlth Decon was swayed by the experlence with De'Lacy. "They dld really well with De'Lacy and we enjoyed worklng with them. They présent the music well and know how to put a record away," he says. Allhough DJalmln Is acluolly a Swlss dance producer, the track was originally signed by Sllp'N'Sllde from New Jerse/s Flatllne who beat the label In the tlrst race to slgn 
tDjalmln's 'Hindu Loved is set to be released towards the d of Seplember. 

Nlcky - Black Market 'The track'ShadesOfRhylhm' by Homicide. IFsoproper energy type of track that mode everybody move. A blg seller in the shop when II came oui.' 

James Hyman - producer/ dlrector of MTV Europe's dance programmlng •Ihs too difficult to pinpoint one 

NtckHalkes-dlrector. Positiva "Allhough Ihere were many 

time, a pariicularfovouritewas 'HurtYouSo'byJohnnyL. I really loved ail the records I was slgnlng to XL al the time (The Prodigy, SL2 etc). Il seemed so much less compétitive in lhal era and at XL we seemed togetany record or acl that we went for." 

featuringlanthoney 
ress 
nonev 

out now 
features remixes by red jerry 
& pete wardman 
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jfflcus 
Shop: Kingsize, 28-30 High Street, Weybridge, Surrey. Tel: 01932 854363, (40ftx30ft). 

Specialist c House, techno, jungle. Shop runs own record labels. Merchandise: Slipmats, T-shirts, record boxes, mixers. Ticket outlet. Owner's view: "Itwas our second birthday on August 6 and we've been very successful in Ihe two yearsthat we've been open. We're probably the best looking independent record shop in the country. Ali our records are suspended in boxes fromtheceiling,v " ^ 
tothe shop and we've got a great sound system and decks, too. We've got our own studio outthe bock of the shopwhere weputoutfrackson our RedWeed label. Some are in-house, some are donebyotherpeople. AndyWeatherall was in lastweek. Ail in ail, things aregoingprettywell,'- Nick Sydney, shop manager. Distribulors vîew; 'Ifs a good shop and is reallywelldone out. The/re very friendly. They deal right acrossthe board. Wedowellwith them,'-Paul Stills, Amato. DJ's View; 'Ifs done properly in Kingsize. There's no messingaboutand everything istherewhen you need it. Also, ifs a really good place to listen to tunes. Iget ail my trancetrocksthere, thafs their market. And the material on their own label is really good, too,'- Alex Hazard, Eurobeat 2000. 
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SUGAR IS SWEETER Internai 

Dutch Triangle 
Whlte label 7 DAYS AND ONE WEEK BBE 

HELP ME MAKE IT Huff & Put! 
May (RevivedwilhnavmixesfomKevorkian, AlexReece, Geratd& Justin Robertson) Fantana Deconstmctlan VOODOO RAY Usa 

THE GIFTWay Out West 
FORERUNNER Nalurai Bom Grooves 
TALKTO ME P\anet95(ClassyUK-produced garage) 
CET ANOTHER PLAN Abstracl Trultl 
SUNRISE RickySpring (Excellentmélodie Euro-style house) 
ADVENTURES IN TIN TIN OUT LAND Tin Tin Out 
IF ICOULDFLY Grâce 
CALLING ANGELS Andy Ling (Pumping house wilh big breakdowns) 
ONLY YOU Funk Essenlials (Wilh mtxes from Jupiler and Movers & Shakers) 
FILTHY Saint Etienne (Feoluring a chunky Monkey Malia mix) 
ONLY YOU KlmaraLovelace 
YOUR HE AVEN Urban Blues Project présents Molher o( Pearl (Well produced US house) 
LOVE ME THE RIGHT WAY '96 Rapinallon & Kym Mazelle 
CANT TAKE IT Hustlers Convenlion (Disco house wilh mtxes Irom Joey Musaphia) 
B0NKAS Kinky Roland (Eull frontal pumping techno) 
LOOSE CABOOSE Eleclroliners (USbreakbeollrack wilh house mtxes Irom Cad Cox) 

XL Recordlngs 

VC Recordlngs 

US King Street 
Worx 
Logic 
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h is on 

box 

soul mon and food fan 
graeme park picks out his 
all-time cookin'top 10 

'One day when I was running a ■ record shop, ttris guy came in wilh a massive load of p-funk. I got right inta Flashlight.' 

in Ihe early Eighties. irs a poppy soul lliing wilh a moody bassline. Ifs really funky.' mid life crisis' faith no more (kmdon) "They are the greatest rock band in Ihe world. Ifs got a wicked drum and bass inlro, a really raw, funky drum loop and chugging bassline, then it cornes in with a growling vocal and in-yer-face chorus and goes mad scratching in Ihe middle, The few times I played il out, il wenl over people's heads.' 

y er (factory) ' 'This came out aller "Blue Monday1 but ifs anolher Arthur Baker collaboration. ITs very electro but a lot rawer and funkier. Blue Monday is one ol Ihe greatest records ever mode but ifs a rock disco track, very cliched and eight-octove-based; this Is more subtle and lefttield. A raw funk record.' 
(dj international) *DJ International and Trax were ploneers of Chicago house and DJs came down on one side or the other. Trax didn't have such • good sangs and used recycled : vinyl. On refleolion, ifs a cliched • house record but 11 was pioneering 

'I used ta DJ al the Midlands soul all-dayers about 10 years ago. Chic Mystique used ta tear the root off. It any DJ played it before me il used lo ruin my night.' 

tips for the week • '|ump lo my beaT (roda edwords remlx) wlldchild (hi-fite) •'ail ofthofthelma houslon Çaœlate) • 'diesel' elecltioidrcuï (freezè dance) • Tltls lave' soul solution féal, carolyn harding (ultra) • Tsn't II lime' way ol iite (acelole) • 'love me Ihe rlglrt way* (datmy tenaglla remlx) rapinatlon and kym mamelle (logic) ■BHHB •'gel beck together'sandy b (acelaie) • 'keep bope olive'sériai diva , 
i box" soiree (solree) 

. 'An early Eighties soul record, a big, big lui Didn't rely on a big back beat, the drums a minimal, but a soaring vocal tram Mel'issc 
'express yourseW madonna (sire) 'This is Madonna and Shep Pettibone's finest hour. I llke the Stop And Go Dub - Shep goes mad. I used ta have Iwo copies and when people had had enough l'd bring in the main vocal track, A great moment in dance TO rer everybod/s head. Ifs one of ( the greatest British house records.* 

cv: 

BORN: Aberdeen, August 4,1963. UfE i at Selectadisc in Nottlngham; played ba record shop I worked In bought It and I r Uruguay, 1991. "Absolutely the best evi 
efORE DJING; Worked in pea processing factory; tralned as bespake tailor; record buyer s and sax In vurlaus bonds. FIRST DJ GIG: Garage, Nottlngham. "The guy who owned the nded up DJIng there In 1983." MOST MEMORABLE GIG; Best - Space, Punta del este, r. Topes of that night change hands for a lot ot money." Worsl- A club in South Wales this yeur. "I was Ihe wrong DJ in the wrong ploce, booked for who I am and not whol I am." FAVOURITE CLUBS; Cream, Up Yer Ronson, Hacienda. NEXT THREE GIGS; One Love, Swansea (August 23); Mlnislry Of Sound, London (24); Absolutely Fabulons, London (25). DJ TRADEMARK; long, long tlowlng mixes wilhout key closhes. LIFE OUTSIDE DJING: Mixed HI-LIte comp album 'Rlviera' out August 19; remlxing career (Brand New Heavles, Eric B & Rakim, etc): cooking Thaï & French tood; readlng.  
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cm 

"record mirror club chart no.2" "update club cbart no.3" 
includes tbe original mix plus remixes by dj icee, 

tall paul, dj sneak and uxb 
out 26 08 96 
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compiled by olan Jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171-928 
OH WriAi' A iÙl'x'ri.f 
 ER-63VYOU 

LOVE mmmmÊgggÊÊÊÊ 
-l 

.2 GUNZ & PIANOZ Bass Boyz Polydor 
a JUST A LITTLE BIT OF LOVE 

Rebekah Ryan 
j « SANTA MARIA Tatjana 
S ,3 LOVE ME THE RIGHT WAY '96 

Rapination & Kym Mazeile 
| 7 2 PRINCES Lush Brothers 
1 M KILLING ME SOFTLY 

Dragster & Tomba 
| 9 ROCK THE DISCOTHEQUE 

Orgasmatron 
| e BOM DIGi BOM Ice MC 
| WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN 

HEARTED D-Matic Ail Around The World 
| h EVERYBODY'S FREE (TO FEEL GOODl 

Rozalla Pulse-8 
^w.' -F1 fi 

r.wrrrm 2 love dont uve here anymore 
Madonna Maverick 
ITS GONNABE ALRIGHT 
Technbcat Steppin' Out/Encore 
LET'S ALL CHANT Gusto Manifeste 
PURE Scanners Eternal 
GIMME! GIMME! GIMME! (A MAN AFTER 
MIDNIGHT) Rio & Mars Feverpitch 

KEM ' JUMP AROUND Dog House feat. Blair Dog House Productions/MCA 

h a0t 
>•••••••• 

BODY & SOUL 96 Mai Tai Proto 
BROWN EYED GIRL 
Steel Puise Wise Man Doctrine 
HEAVEN DJ Scott Steppin Out MACARENA Los Del Rio RCA 

1E YOU READY FOR SOME MORE7 
Positiva 

Almighty 
MCA 

Love This 
Logic 
MCA 

Encore 
MCA 

Almighty 
WEA 

Planet 3 
Tommy Boy 

M&G 
Worx 

Polydor 
Euphorie 

Coiumbia 

Olivia featuring Paula SAVE THE BEST FOR LAST 
Laura Blake 
STAND AND DEUVER Diva 
LAYLA Chica 
THIS ISYOUR NIGHT 
Amber 7 DA BARBER (OFSEVILLE)? 
Opera-8 
I NEEO YOU NOW Sinnamon 
THE SUMMERIS MAGIC 
Exotica 

OFO'S THEME Infinity 
READY OR NOT 
Fugees (Refugee Camp) 

aWnrm v SNAP!- THEREMIXES:RHYTHM1SA 
DANCER (ROLLO MIX)/D0 YOU SEE THE 
LIGHT (DANCE 2 TRANCE MIX)/MARY HAD A 
LITTLE BOY (MORALES MIX) 
Snap! Arista 

a WE USED TO PARTY Lexa Lexa 
RAINBOWISLANDS Seb React 

à UNDIVIDED LOVE Louise EMl 
("VE GOT A FEELING Klymax ZU 

P. HOT & WET (BELIEVEIT) Tzant Logic 
a FADE TOGREY Midi Xpress 

featAnthoney LabelloDance 

Hmim 

Ruffneck 
| FEATURING YAVAIIN 

Vc/fiove Q/otw 

i io <o oo < 
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tune of 
the week 

baby fox: 'curty 
locks (remixes)' 
Baby Fox's second single is a coverof Junior Byles' 1975 JA hit that suriaced from Lee Peny's renovmed Black Ark studios in Kingston. Fly&Bobbi'smix startswilh a phone ringing and an ansaphone message. Afler a quick dub plate slyle vocoded shout, gorgeous genlle dub prods and soft temale vocals, a thunderous crash brings forth a soolhing breakbeal. The LP version delves inlo a sluggish smoky groove, twisted arou- J 
byCole Porter'Every limew say goodbye' strings, water bubble bong sounds and a Trojan-esque trumpet outro. Cujo's remix uses a Xurly locks, non/ fhnf \/ni l'r  

t v i n v I 

hoj 
m 

n 
keyssetting off s from falented 

'-i." 

Lying On The Tmth Phoenix Rising' sti [langed synlh stab: latino percussion b 
nowlhotyoureadreadlock hook to lead from sambo into tirstclassbreakbeafonda Collrane-esque climax. Finally the Woodshed remix mangles the temale vocals over a sturdy upbeat punctualed by reggae drum rails and callsof "Echo chamber'. A (anlaslic set of mixestoraridiculously refreshingpieceofvinyl. 

GEORGE 
MICH/EL 

SPINNING 

WHEEL 

DANGE 
MIXES 



neighbourhood is really wesl London not Brooklyn, have corne up witti a slrong and varied début. The Original Flava mix is a breezy, discoid, loop- laden affairwilh funky sox lines, jazzy keys and various streel lolk snippets including 
olher". Roach Motel toughen things up wilh Iheir house Ireatmenls lhat use select vocal samples over deep, hard-hitting beats and cool keys. There is a change of style (or Iheflipside's excellent Beauliful Race - Smiling Face mixwhich brings togelher seriously funky acid^ 
crisp hip hop beols, Ihe latter oppeoting as a bonus beats sélection. •••• ab 
THE RISE 'Love Is Gonna Be There' (Multlply). A tronsallantic house record 

hystérie ego 

production style trom Ihe UK, courtesyof Nuit Sislers and Humble Pie and cornes oui sounding a lillle like Blast. Not o bod song, Ihough il sits belter on Ihe more US-sounding dubs lhan than Ihe Euro-ish version. A useful house track but one lhat will probably get lost in Ihe crowd. ••• tj 

chunky synlh slabs and rhythms. Quite effeclive anc catchy, Ihough not enough 

throwing up o typically northem sounding tunky house groove wth o simple choms line over 

LYNX 'Structures' (Bellboy). The press releose onnounces lhat this is pumping UK lechno but octually il has more in common with Dutch/Potrick Prins-slyle house lhan anything in Ihis counlty. A (asl, minimal rhylhm wilh a hypnotic bassline and sublle organ riffs gallop olong with guslo. Excellently produced in Ils Manual remix and even more minimal, for those who like it thaï way. In Ihe original 

HYSTERIC EGO 'Want Love' (Ego/Warner Bros). This is an 'Alcatraz'-inspired Bucketheods drum-sampling potenliol monster. No song as such, Ihe Rob White-crealed r   Is driven by a monc  deep-loned 'Jingo'-ish bassline and llying brass llcks trom Ihe Chi-Lites' 'My First Mistake'. His sellexplanalory Tribal mix continues the same theme. The faster Itchy & Scralchy variation is an energetically-paced harder Euro-tinged thumper while Matt Clayden and Tony Grimle/s more fovourable Brolher Grim remix leans 

loward Jovdee's 'Plastic Dreams'. And It Is alteady being used as a BBC TV Irailer. Top tune. ••••• dm 
CJ BOLUND 'Sugar Is Sweeter" (Internal/London). Beware, this Is lechno wilhout ftonliersa semblât His Iruly tilled Original mix is a llve drumkil hip hop break style rhythm that cardes slrange synlh noises, while Ihe singer switches belween angry "Sugar Daddy" shouts lo calm passages comtorted by warm strings - love it, Heavenly (ashionable Monkey Mafia stay 
adding old Apollo 440-lype 

s. Far mi accessible to most DJs is Armand Van Helden's eleclrifying Drum & Bass mix. Not Ihe jungle kind of course, jusl Ihe power o( suggestion. Ifs a funky house groover in Ihe same vein as his recent Ton Amos track. Clever crossover and very lasty. ••••• dm 
DJ DISCIPLE présents INNER VISIONS 'Thafs What Life's Ail AbouT (Ulterlor). New Jerse/s DJ Disciple licenses this groovesome oftering through a new UK label which was set up by Essex houser Joey Musaphia and 

S 



GUSTO 

"LETS ALL CHANT" 
INCLUDING MIXES BY JOHNNY VICIOUS/FULL INTENTION 

MICHAEE ZAGER/JULES & SKINS 

^ OUT 26 AUGUST 
Keyboardist Gerald Elms. The Herce and grilty vocal istaken ccre of nicely by one Dawn Tollman - go, girl. The Original ls a standard, tloalyNJ garage numberwhich Musaphia sharpens up. Hls Innervocal mix is a swinging, happy, plucky exercise that makes belter use of the chorus hook. Joe/s Visionary dub sadly sa—ebuiln.oad.p 

'Balucada' compilalion of Brazilian carnival rhylhms wilh "Arakotubo', a remixed sel feoturlng reworkings from Ihe likes of Faze Action and Box Saga. This 12 features Ihe 

Ss, 'Can You Feel ll'-quoting G- Club dub cooks nicely. Sneaky 

tigj 
MOVE D'Cymbelin' (Warp). Carrying on from where hls excellent 'Kunststolf LP left off, Gernian/s David Moufang 
 sas, 

o weird synth loop 

up maie vocal are Ihe only due that this isoremixunlil Ihe jazzy piano enlers Ihe (ray and 
beats. 'Socrates' is Ihe work of Fila Brazilia, who strip down and dub up Ihe percussion before adding ambient I trancey 

proceedings, 'Rain/Shine' also tempers raw drum machine rhylhms wilh some invitlngly mellowsynths. Saving Ihe best 'til lost, 'HD 800' is a Iruly luxurious and soulful slice of electronica lhal could hold ils own againsl DelroiTs finesl, 
prôgjgs 

gaEge 
URBAN BLUES PROJECT présents MOTHER OF PEARL "Your Heaven' (Worx). Already creoting waves on Import, Ihe Classic ptiia ui 'Your Heaven' is one of thelr Irademark funky garage productions wilh the crispes) of beats, boogieful bosslines and firing homs. The only 

6 

ck is thaï Pearlie Mae Blues Project also conlribute a The UK doublepack promo lot given much of a song lo lypically effective Soulfuric dub also includes an uptempo jp hertonslls round, while Max & Macario throw mainslreom mix from Ihe  i end resuit is down some impressive keys Sol Brolhers and a big and i the recent on Iheir version wilh ils bouncy vocal rewi lei Procter tracks. Urbon Masters AI Work-Ish dub inlro. M&S. •••• 

featuring chantay savap 
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I U l»chart 
by alan Jones After a (ortnight ot the lop of Ihe Club Chart, HzO's 'Nobodys Business' single is losing support very slowly, but quickly enough lo be overtaken by Gusto's 'Lefs Ail Chant'. The (ourth Club Chart topper put of Ihe last five on Ihe Manifesta label, 1ers Ail Chanr is a remake of the old Michael Zager Bcnd song, whlch topped Ihe Club Chart ail of 18 years ago. 'Nobodys Business' is still number one in twice as mony DJ relums as the Gusto dise, but 1ers Ail Chanf fealures in many more charts, hence its 8% leod al number one.., Gusto are Ihe first acl lo have two Club Chart loppers this year, having previously reached the summit in February wilh 'Disco's Revenge', which subsequenlly beoame a Top 10 pop hit. Wlth AM:PM and Monifeslo being particularly active, Ihe PolyGram group has amazingly had Ihe number one club record for 23 ot Ihe lost 25 weeks. The only break in its domination came ot the beginning ot June when Virgin and Arisla eoch look a week at number one.. .Atter insisting that he would nol allow oulside murets lo interfère wilh any tracks (rom his 'Olded album, George Mlchoel bit Ihe bullet and allowed hls old chums Forthrlght - an EMI recording acl in Iheir own tighl - to doclor his upcoming single 'Splnnlng The Wheel', adding a couple ot mlxes of his recent chart topper 'FastLove' for good measure. The resulling mlxes cllmb 39-33 thls week, giving George his biggest club hit since T Want Your Sex" some nine years ago,,. Versions oCKIIlIng Me Sotliy continue lo multipiy, wilh pop, house, reggae, r&b and nu-NRG versions from Britain, Spain, Ihe US, Jamalca and Australia dll picking up support. Top of the stock at presenl is Ihe Drogster & Tombe version at number seven on the Pop Tip chart, but there's also support for The Fugitives, Deejay Friendly, Just A Glrl, U la lo Lo, Kashlef Llndo, Tonya Montes and Atlonlo leaturlng Pix - and Fugees...» Two Unes of copy ran inlo one last week. The version of'Gimmel Gimme! Glmmel' in the chart is by Rio & Mars, not Clock. Their remake Is of Ihe old Four Seasons hit 'Oh Whot A Night (December '63)'. Apologies to ail concemed. 

â)« 

A fair number ofdanceheads mode Iheir | 
way up to Knebworth last week for Ihe Oasis gig. And many of Ihem found refuge in Ihe Prlmoty Talent/Mlnistry ot Sound tent, piclured in which are Shovel I from M People and Kellh from The Prodlgy... Touch magazine will be putting | out a spécial camival édition of Ils magazine this week. As well as an extensive guide to ail Ihe comival goings- 1 on, the magazine will include a five-page f Time Ou/section obout food.. .Steve 'Sllk' | Hurley, the hugely successful Chicago house vétéran, will be making a rare visit I to the UK in Seplember. His oppearances 1 will be at the Aslro Hôtel, Edinburgh (20); " Republic, Sheftield (21 ); Bar Rhumba, London (25); Escape Ciub, Brighton (27); and Hard Times, Leeds... Jump Wax Records has been won Ihe baltle to slgn the Committee's 'Welcome (I Said Shut Up)'. The Irack will be released imminently.. An alternative to Comival might be the relum of Full Clrcle for a bank holiday bash at Studio 412, George Green, Slough, from 4pm to 11 pm. Guesls will be Phll Perry, Doc Martin and Dave Angel. Full détails on 01753 685158,..Well done to Ihe excellent Rotation night at Subterania, which this Friday (Augusl 23) celebrates two years of funk, r&b and rap with a guest appearance from Norman Jay...Backroom Productions' Flatllne Records has signed a production and distributuion deal wilh Striclly Rhylhm... Bang International Records, the label responslble for Stix'n'Stoned's 'Outrageous' ond Dex & Joneseys 'The Beginning', is looking for new talent. Demos should be sent to Hilka, Bang International Records, 218a Archway Road, London N6 5AX... Apparently Sean McClusky has no plans to promole the new Friday night Métronome ot UK Midlands as we were informed last week. He says he is quite happy running Kingsize at the Complex, Islington, and Jet Set al the Leisure Louage, ( ^^3 ) Holbom...ANDTHE BEAT GOES ON! 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH 

<im Wilde enjoying a solitaryweek at number one with You Keep Me Hangin' On, some 21 years after The Suprêmes took the same songtothetop. But, at long last,Wilde's achievement could be emulated 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

AUSTRALIA FRANCE 1 " ™0^™EMACK 1 (tf JE TE DONNE 
2 no) FOREVERLOVE GaryBarlow (BMG) 2 l,,' (WEA) 

fiobbie Williams {EMI} 3 (.4, FASTLOVE George Michael (Virgin) 
Goorgo Michoel (Virgin) 4 un EVERYBODY 

S^marSNOTHINGiWONTbO^ Spice Giris (Virgin) Source: IFPI 

NETHERLANDS SWEDEN 
' " ré""'"1 (BMG) 1 .. WANNABE Spice Girls iVèginl 
2 "" — (BMG) Suede (Nudel 

(EMU 3"' —^ (Mushroom) 
' (WEAI 4 m FOREVERLOVE 
5'-::rNE », 5 m FREEDOM 

ISRAËL | AUSTR1A 
' ~ «m ' 01 FZ"," (EMU 2» SOMEONEtGLOVE ^ 2 o.) FOREVERLOVE 

GaryBartow (RCA, 3 07) RETURN OF THE MACK 
4 ai FREEDOM . Robbie Williams (Ch^salis) 4 ou FREEDOM 

5 ■ 

ART1ST PROFILE: SPICE GIRLS_ 
Breaking into the Japanese domestic chart is never easy for international acts, but it certainly seems to help if you're both British and an all-female acL Mot on theheelsofShampoo taking Japan by storm corne the Spice Girls whose UK chart- topping Wannabe has entered Japan's domestic listings this week at 91. While that might not sound particularly stirring on paper, it's impressive stuff considering 

m 

in Denmark,straight in ateight in Notway, new at 12 in Sweden andhaueclimbed from 61 to 26 in Germany. In France the single has risen from 45 to 24, while the 

TRACKWATCH: = ,o. 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

ARMS OF LOREN THACROSSROADS 
IF IRULED THE WORLD David Morales And The Bad Yard Gub Mandesto FESX12 (f) 

a IF YOUR G1RL ONLV KNEW HEY JUPITER/PROFESSIONALWIDOW " EastWestA5434T(W) 
a SPECIAL KINDOF LOVER a SPECIAL KINDOF LOVER WildCard/Polydor 5752011 (F) a ASCENSION NO ONE'S GONNA10VE ÏOU, SO DONT.. Maxwell a ASCENSION NO ONES GONNA IOVE YOD, SO DONT... I 

KILLING ME SOFTLY B IF YOUR GIRLONLY KNEW 
a EVERYTHING'S GONE GREEN YOU'RE MAKINMEHIGH LaFace/Arisla CD;7432139M12(BMG) IF IRULED THE WORLD 

MCAMCST 48C 4IBMGI Atlantic JaxxdAXX 006 (V) 
WEA CD;WEA054CD1 (W) 

11 7 IT'S ALLTHE WAY LIVE (NOW) Caolio Tommy Boy COtTBCD 7731IRTM/DISC) 11 1 Feverpitchl2FVR1009IEI 
12 10 HOWDOYOUWANTIT? 2PacfeaturingKCandJojo DeathRoy(/Islaadl2DRW4|F) 12 EaSUGARDADDY 

ALWAYS BEMYBABY 13 6 DOTHATTOME 
NOBODYKNOWS 1 5 HIGHER STATE OFCONSCIOOSNESS'36 REMIXES Wink 

Oef Jam/lsland 12DEF151F] RAYS OFTHERISING SUN 
The Pharcyde DeliciousVinyl/Go.BeatGODX 1441F) Underworld JuniorBo/sOwnJB044|RTM/DISC) 

FourthS Broadway 12BRW333IF) 17 EB KEEP ROCKIN/IT'S NOTOVER YET Kinyljps TradaTRADEOOURTM/DISCI 
ElektraEKR223T(W) i GLOBAL PHASES Prolekult KULT 013 (RTM/DISCI 

> DINNER WITH DELORES MCAMCST 48014 (BMG) 
20 12 IGUESSIWILL ALWAYS LOVE YOU GeoOreyWlams a PROFESSIONALWIDOW 
21 18 RETURN OFTHE MACK WEAWEA040T(W) WHAT YOU WANT 

i EASE YOUR MIND Soundproof/MCA MCST 4006! (BMG) 
23 19 KEEP ON, KEEPIN'ON a THE KEY, THE SECRET Pulse-81210SÉ109(P1 
24 21 OCEAN DRIVE Ughthousa Family Wild Card/Polydor5766191 IF) ) MILES HIGH/AFTER HOURS 

ATribe Called Ouest a PUT IT IN YOUR MOUTH 
26 26 SPACE COWBOY a LE VOIE LE SOLEIL Xt Recordings XLR 53 (WJ 

î WOO-HAH! ! GOTYOU ALL IN CHECK Busta Rhymes ElektraEKR220T[W) 27 Ea CRAZYTHING 
28 29 THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US a ROCK THE DISCO MCA MCST40043(BMGI 
29 22 YOUTTEGOT THAT SOMETHIN' Robyn Moving Shadow SHAD0W86 (SRD) 

2 THE GRAVE AND THE CONSTANT Fun bovin'c Chrysalisl2CHS5031IE) UrbanBhesPtojettpresentMithaelPtDcter AM:PM58I7B1|F1 

32 28 I GOT 5 ON IT DANCE ALBUMS 
33 30 DO U KNOWWHEREYOU'RE COMING FROM M-BeatfaaturingJamiroquai Rank 12RENKT63ISRD) ^ ^ Label Cal No. IDistributor) 

J IWASMADETO LOVE YOU MCAMCST 40055(BMGI 1 THE HAUNTED SCIENCE 
35 33 YOU'RE THE ONE S, RHYMES AND UFE rTribe Called Ouest Jw012414IS87Mll24l415874|BM6l 

Wired WIRED1228 (3MV/SM) 
37 34 THANK GOD IT'S FR1DAY ITWAS WRITTEN AlexReaca Fourth & Broadway BRLPD 62I^RCA 6211F1 

I UNRELEASED & REVAMPED |EP) CypressHiil Columbia 4841961/4841964 (SM| 
METAIHEADZ ■ PLATINUM BREAKZ Columbia 4835491/4835494 (SMI 

i UNDERCOVERLOVER Doneli Jones LaFace/Arista 73008260251^3110826025416MGI 

0 %kr 

I NOW MSTRIBUTBO EXCLUSIVELY IN THE UK BV SR& 0181 802 3000 



MUSIC VIDEO 

LIVE CAST RECORDING.Les Misen OASISiive ByTheSea B0YZ0NE;Said And Oone 
VARIOUS ART1STSA Tribule To St 
EAGLES:Hell Freezes Over MICHAEL JACKSON:Video ( THE PRODIGYfleclronic Pu 

BMG Video 74321355683 SMV 4650679 Pearson New Ent PNV1025 effen Home Video GEFV39548 SMV Epie 501232 XLRecordingsXLVt)17 PolyGram Video 6362183 

ROBSON GREEN & JEROME FLYNN.So Far So Good DANIEL O'DONNELLTIie Classic Live Concert TAKE THATNobody Else - The Movie CELINE DI0N:TIic Colour Of My Love Concert NIRVANA:Live! Tonight! SoldOut!! 

THE WHOiive At The Isle Of Wight Festival Music Vision 06201436( 
CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTIrln Cor PINK FLOYD:PoIse - 20.10^4 VARIOUS ARTISTS:Reflections Of Ireland 

CIC Video VHA1887 
2 13 STARGATH Poly&am Vito GL05I7E 3 3 THESWANPRINCESS ColumbtaTnstarCVR233g8 «ca FlRSfKNIGHT ColumbiaTfiMarCVR398^ Sœ . STAR TREK VOYAGER-V0L2.8 CICWeoWR40I8 BMGttoTS LE"" Touchstone 0400022 8MG::;= Y® BARNEY.TA^SHOW iffpn Hnms Video GEFV39541 8 10 PULP FICTION Touchstone Dœi42 /amerVision Inl 0530155403 9 4 P0CAH0NTAS WaRDisney0274522 "1— 10 12 DUMB AND OUMBER AvidAVIDO» 11 13 BILL WH ELAN: Riverdance-Tlie Show VCIVC6434 BMG Video 743212841SÎ 12 7 MERBERAVÎNG BA0LV■ COMPIETESERIES I «eoCeLerlIM Teldec/WMV4509962013 1 3 6 BILLWHELANiRirenlance-AJoumeyVideoMectonlffiSÎ PMIMVD4914363 14 9 AHOUNOTHEWORIJWnHRMONSPUMBAA Prism PLAIV3d8 15133 THE H0RSES0LDIERS ©CIN 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
BORN SLIPPY TRASH HANGiNGAROUND 

FEMALE OF THE SPECIES WONDERWALL DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER ALLBECAUSE OFYOU CIGARETTES & ALCOHOL SOMEMIGHTSAY 500 (SHAKE BABY SHAKE) 
Universal State Of Mine 

Junior Boy's Own JBO 44 CDS2 (RTM/Di) Nude NUD21CD2 (3MV/V) Indolent DUFF005CD (V) RoadrunnerRR 23143 (P) Création CRESCD 220X {3MV/V) Tommy Boy TBCD 7731 (RTM/Di) Ultimate TOPP 045CD (P) Echo ECSCD 24 (V) Création CRESCD 195 {3MV/V) Gut CDGUT 2 (Tl) sation CRESCD 215 (3MV/V) eation CRESCD 221 {3MV/V) Platipus PLAT 23CD (SRD) eation CRESCD 190 (3MV/V) 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... 1977 DEFINITELY MAYBE THEITGIRL BEATS, RHYMES AND LIFE 

Création CRECD189 {3MV/V) 
Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) Jive CHIP 170 (P32) 

Setanta SETCD25(V) Mute CDSTUMM134 (RTM/Di) Permanent PERMCD 35 (V) One Little Indian TPLP 55CD (P) - Quality BLUECD 004 (V) 
Coolio Dog Eat Dog Super Furry Anima 

Sur 

Flying Nun FNCD 386 (RTM/Di) 
Junior Boy s Own JBOCD1 (RTM/P) 

my BoyTBV731 (RTM/Di) Roadrunner RR 88762 (P) ation CRECD 190 (3MV/V) 

ROCK 

THESE OAYS TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED FILTHY LUCRE LIVE THREE SNAKES AND ONE CHARM 

A&M 5405512 (F) roomD 31450 (RTM) Vertigo 5326182 (F) 
THESUNISOFTENOUT 

Totc 
Virgir A&M 5401572 (F) loadrunner RR 88762(P) as VEGASCD 3 (E) A&M 5405262 (F) Bludgeon RiH 5324932 (F) PolyGram TV 5172352 (F) Epie 4810262 (SM) Vertigo 5100222 (F) 

L COUNTRY 1 
This Last TnJe Label (distributor) 11 11 1FEELALRIGHT Steve Earle Tr£ msatlantic TRACD 227 (P) 
2 2 GIVE ME SOME WHEELS THE WOMAN IN ME Suzy Bogguss Shania Twain Capitol PRMDCD10 (E) Mercury 5228862 (F) 12 12 IN PIECES Garth Brooks 13 14 WRECKING BALL Emmylou Harris ( Liberty CDEST 2212 (E) îrapevine GRACD102 (F)* 
5 6 

TIMELESS FRESH HORSES INGENUE 
Daniel O'Donnell/MaryDuff Garth Brooks Ritz RITZBCD 707 (P) Capitol CDGB1 (E) 14 17 GONE DwightYoakam 15 15 STARTINGOVER Reba McEntire Reprise 9362460512 (W) MCA MCD 11264 (BMG) 

6 5 MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS THE LAST WALT2 E'Lnnell MCA MCD11344 (BMG) 17 13 NOFENCES Garth Brooks MCA MCAD10961 (BMG) Capitol CDEST 2136 (E) 
8 8 THE ROAD TO ENSENADA SPIRIT WifeN? MCA MCD 11409 (BMG) 19 19 ESPECIALLY FOR YOU Daniel O'Donneli MCA MCD 11422 (BMG) Ritz RITZBCD 703 (P) 
10 10 STONES IN THEROAD Mary Chapin Carpenter CoJb!™» Columbia 4718982 (SM) 

L  JAZZ & BLUES K T-SHIRT CHART 
i EU TrtJe THE BEST JA2Z...EVER! Various 1 4 Dr Moose Hardcore Pawn MerchTbbîê 
3 C23 4 EU SIX SHAOES OF BLUE FUNK - PAST... BLUE NOTE'S SIX VITAL ORGANS,.. Various H 3 CE] Manie Street Preachers Man Does Not Create Network 
5 ca 6 CS3 BLUE IN THE NIGHT: TENORS,,, Varions Bluo Noie COR 8532292 (El 5 CU X-Files LiquidX Underworld Network 
7 ca 8 eu THREE TENORS-TITANS... ELUE IV0RY - A MODERN PIANO DYNASTY ET 

Blue Note cdp8532242 (E) Blue Note cdp8532232 (E) Blue Note cdp8532282(E) 
6 CU independence Day Whilehouse 7 CU Oasis What's The Story 8 3 Waliis & Grommet Various Underworld s eu io eu BLUE BEBOP-THE ORIGINATORS.., BLUE DIVAS - LEGENDARY FEMME... Various Blue Note cdp8532302 (E) Blue Note cdp8532322(E) 9 DU Trainspotting Logo 10 DU Suede Trash Underworld Network 
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PEACE BY PIECE: Sweet Sister (Blanco Y Meqro NEG94CD1. An important new talent eraerges with this smooth- textured, sophisticated R&B ofiering bleuding silky vocals with strong writing. □□□□ PETER ANDRE: Flava (Musliroom CD2003). Matching Myslerious Girl is going to be tougb, but Flava bas a warm R&B Sound, a catchy chorus and enough dass to become another winner. □ □ □ □ BACK 2 BASS: I Wanna Be With You (Mokum/Roadrunner DB1756). Happy hardcore without the usual full-on irritancy factor. A pretty good song bombs along and could notch up healthy sales. □ □ □ BASS BOYZ; Gunz And Pianos (Polydor 5753432). Using the Guns N' Roses sample from Sweet Child Of Mine, Pianoman adds a bouncy piano riff and some ragga î-apping. □ □ □ AUSON UMERICK: Make It On My Own (Arista LC3484). Despite her breathtaking voice, soul diva status bas eluded Limerick, but the reworked anthem sounds fresh and should succeed. □ □ □ □ TECHNOHEAD: Banana-Na-Na (Dumb Diddy 

.Mm*. 

m 

TRASH CAN SINATRAS: JOLLY 
what ail the fuss is about. □ □ □ DEUS: Little flrithmetics (Island CID643). A remarkable track from the Belgian five- piece that moves from sparkling pop classicism to an edgy, unnerving groove in just four minutes. □ □ □ □ EDWARD BAIL: Trailblazer (Création CRESCD239). Bail, once a restlessly 
comfortable Terry Hall/Lightning Seeds territory writh this brassy tracl Possibly a minor hit. □ □ □ MONTELL JORDAN: I Like (Def Jam DEFCD19). Formula stuff from Jordan. After the stylish swingbeat of last year's début album, this is disappointing. D □ BABY FOX: Curlylocks (Malawi Records 

OLIVE: Extra Virgin (RCA Stuffl). This début from the trio weaving trip hop, drum and bass, soul and jazz is a finely- crafted piece of work, with Ruth-Ann's 
STEVE JANSEN/RICHARD^BARBIERI: Other Worlds In A Small Room (Médium Productions MPOOIODC). First released in 1985, this ambient soundtrack has 

OLIVE: FINELY CRAFTED 
DTKbo*53). Plundering the back catalogue of the punk years, this three- CD classic compilation is released alongside the goth-fest album Undead and ambient feast Amberdelic Space. 
VARIOUS: Welcome To Planet Rock (Roadrunner RRa8572). KerrangCs double CD with tracks from 32 premier rock acts (Bon Jovi, Therapy?, Sepultura, 
MAGNA CARTAAVmking Man^Roadrunner 88712). This Rush tribute album is peopled by a smorgasbord of talent that should keep Rush aficionados happy, but where's Spirit Of Radio? □□ CHAKA OEMUS & PLIERS: For Every Kind 

IGOd'^UK 

fr me™ 
CAMILLE; Baby Ifs You (CMC/NOW Music CDWAG256). Similar to Gina G's Ooh.,.Aah, this début from a former Brit School pupil has enough energy to 
KIM WILDE; Shame (MCA MCST40080). Due out the day aller Wilde weds Tommy co-star Hal Fowler, this is a fine but 

lia Maria (Love This LUVTHISCD4). The song pulled from the 
factor in full effect. □ □ □ □ □ 

SCREAMING TREES: Ail I Know (Epie EPC663351 2). A laid-back, deeply Seventies affair, which outclasses their grunge peers but doesn't really explain TRASH CAN SINATRAS: A Happy Pocket (Go! 

Alanis/Sheryl-level d sured, intimate material with sexy, delicate but confident vocals. Alarmingly good. BENNET: Super Natural (Roadrunner RR 88662|.Tailor-made for that Blur support slot, this Reading quartet keep their vignettes of cheeky hi-jinx short and pleasantly bitter sweet. □ □ O MY DRUG HELL: This Is My Drug Hell (Diversity Bacy CD004). Following some high quality singles, this début album is worth a listen, with some fine pop songs vying for attention among the fiinky grooves. D D □ O VARIOUS: Agitprop (Dressed To Kill 

liversal (Virgin COV2807). OMD's bum finds the band at their immerdal yet. Packed with hits, m pomp, Andy McCluskey has 

Jimmy Brown, Sarah Davi 
Nicolson, Akin Ojumu, Pai SelinaWebb and Paul Wil 

rs:Michael Arnold, 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
Apartfrom being identically alliterative and similarly soulful, Melba Moore and Wleli'sa Morgan share the distinction of having new releases on the Razor & Tie label (via Koch) documentingtheirfinestwork. Morgan's Do You Still Love Me contains some stylish self- penned songs, including the uptempo Fool's Paradise, as well as the slower songs at which she excels, including a définitive version of Prince's Do Me Baby. Moore's This Is It album covers her 1975-1987 work for three labels. AH 16 tracks were US R&B hits, including You Stepped Into My Life, a little-known (on this side of the Atlantic) Bee Gees composition and the immaculate Falling, one of the most celebratory and ecstatic songs about falling in love everwritten.Jn a completely différent musical baq, The Sound Gallery Volume Two is 

another kitsch but fun collection of cheesy listening from EMI's Studio 2 archives. Like the first volume, it will sell well but would fare better if punters were told that the anonymous tracks herein included such favourites as the Man About The House, Nationwide and Pick Of The Pops thèmes in their original versions. The piece de résistance is George Martin's Theme One, written and used for many years as Radio One's officiai theme.Jt's ironie that after splitting from Eternal to go in her own musical direction, Louise ends up working with producer Simon Climie - who just happened to produce Eternal's current hit. Climie co-wrote and produced Louise's latest, Undivided Love, and, in ail honesty, it's a little lacklustre after her earlier hits, Love Of My Life and Naked. A plethora of dance mixes will help sell it to the 

dancefraternity, buta shortchart careerislikely... Something of an oddity but apparently released with her blessing, Lisa Stansfield in Session (Sovereign via Taylor's) captures Rochdale's finest in 1982, when she was just 16. It lacks the expensive production values of her later work and hervoice hadn'tdeveloped its richer and warmertones, but it's a passable album ranging from fluffy techno-disco workouts to fairly mature love songs...The Shamen return after a lengthy absence with Hempton Manor, a new 10-track album purportedly recorded in just five days. Harder dance music lovers will be enraptured but others may be less impressed by the lyric-free sélection of sonic soundscapes.  
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AD FOCUS 
AIKTIT* ubei rel"sedat£ MED|fl cam™gn ... bUi-1 

' One In A Million EastWest August 26 il There will be press ads orthis reiea and f . Echoss, Blues And Soulanà To i BEDHEAD Behcaded  RoughTrade/ ■jjH AugustiS 531 The"roléase will be promoted with advertising i 
1 BONE THUGS-N-HARMONY Epie E1999 Elernal August 19 en tEEEEIE! will be supported by | Kiss, and press ads m NME, MelodyMekec   STEVE HARLEY Poetic Justice Castle 1 w~ m - - Tho'étbSm will be âdvertised m the music press, including Mo/o 0. 
1 HELTAH SKELTAH : Nocturnal Virgin August 26 i®Q TouchiDownlow, fchoesand Matchi There will be a w s- Londo;    . LES NEGRESSES VERTES Green Bus ! LEVELLERS Bestlive China August 19 □OBliD ' There will a broadeastof the live video on Channel Four and national , radio ads, Press advertising will be backed by a p^e^ampaign^ | ' Thé aïbum will be promoted as part of an R&B campaign including Junior Mafia, with a range of press ads _ : - T a-s- MCLYTE Bad As | Wanna B ||| >■ EastWbst.; .v. ■ ' August26 , ~ iS 

1 Neurotic Outsiders WEA August 26 m This début élbum from the LA "supergroup" will be âdvertised m 
NWA GreatestHils ■onm mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊ _ © . ' ' Ads will .HfnTn NME Echues Dazed And Confused HipHop Connection an 1 - es And Soûl.7 -1 MIKE OLDFIELD WEA August 26 aeis® ' TV ads will run on Sky with radio ads on Classic FM and Virgin. National press ads include The Guardian, The independentenô The Times. il un in The Guardian. The Timesand tt There is a fan club mail- out and the album is an Dur Price recommended release. MIKEPETERS FeelFree . • ^ CasBeT, ■; ■ August26' | I S LEANN RIMES Blue Hit August 26  ®    ■ m7re7ol7de"dr^asaend 
SEBADOH Harmacy -,  ^ - -  '"' There'will be ads in Me/odyMaker, A//WÊand'M(3/o.The album is an Ou^- 
SNEAKERPIMPS BecomingX CleanUp/ One Little Indian August 19 □OffllQ The album will featu're on MTV. Press ads will run in Time Out. CityLife, : The Face, ID, MelodyMakerand NME. There will be a poster campaign i 
THROWING MUSES Limbo ■H  August 19 ,»   _ The advertising campaign will focus on the press with ads in Me/od/ Maker, NME, Moio, The Face, Blah BlahBJah and The Times.    WHrrE ZOMBIE MCA | Supersexy Swingin' Sounds August 19 H There will be press advertising in Melody Maker, NME and KerranglA 1 database mail-out will be sent te fans. i 
Abduction . ;;l,dsta,e  August 19 EHBW Thbrë wi bé'làte nTgïït'ads on CHannol Four jilus ràdib àds". Pfes's S ticmmindliiiasl»aifà-TI»'Fià*:MuàvSl»wiMtUaB. ■  VARIOUS ; Brittunk August 26 id This aTbum, the first in a new sériés, will be âdvertised on Kiss FM and ! Choice FM. It is an Dur Price recommended release. | VARIOUS Distance ToGoa 4 | □DSS 7 . press ads in OJ, Herb Garden. NME and Melody Maker. VARIOUS  Dino aso  Régional Channel Fr randIT Isv weeks, backed by 

Underground and Adshel posters, plus posters in other key cities. ! VARIOUS ~ jHHH Earth Trance 
; Fresh Hits 96 

" " Cdoltémpo 
Sony/Global TV/ 

 outnow 
August19 maimm 

□OBQ 
 Tir^l^^^^^^^d|®^itfrinress?î3SiM®œSl®fînd 

Emphasis will b^I^V with nationaladsoin^^n^hannelFouïïtm release Is album of the week at Woolworths and John Menzies. VARIOUS Goa Trance 4 Rumeur outnow WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ Ads" will run m M'uzik, jocEeirS/ut M/âxahd DJto suppdrtthis'rêloa'se. 
VARIOUS  High In A Bosement VARIOUS Pure Dance % 

Heavenly/ outnow il This compilation of"new UK housemusicwill be advertîs'ed in The FaceP, NME and Select. I here will be a mai:-out to Deconstruction's database. 
^B^MraanaiM l.vAfltefawlHIgnoB ra^ppx^ge^ndji^âet^ ' aie ^  VARIOUS Island August 19 sim Press ads will include ïïme Out, NME. Record Murer. DJ. Wircand Touch. 

TV ads will run on Channel Four, Meridian, Ânglia, HTV, UK Gold and VH-1. Radio coverage includes Heart FM, with press ads in Mojo. 
VARIOUS Rock The Planet VARIOUS The Sax Album 

PolyGramTV ■■ ' - ' Aûgust19-. " ' OIH H! 
PolyGramTV August26 1 

VARIOUS Sugar And Poison Virgm August 19 Advertising will run in dance, s"oM specialist music press. 
VARIOUS A Tribute To Stevie Ray Vai Epie ighan outnow  ®   " name.'Bom'prod^ts^dl'be^ûlt^^^ertised^in û^anV/Wo/o53"16 
VARIOUS The Vety Best Of Cajun ^Cotnpiled by Johnny Law: 0 

Cinq' -" 
171-7330172 

Régional TV advertising will include STV, Grampian and Central. Press ads 
CD TV œ RADIO a PRESS Th POSTERS . 

ARTIST MIKE OLDFIELD-VOYAGER Record Label: WEA Media agency: BMP Media executive: "Fîm McCloskey Product manager: Mike Wilson Creative concept: Bill Smith Studios Afterthe gold-selling Songs Of Distant | Earth, Mike Oldfield's new album is a 1 collection of Celtic music, including ' both his own compositions and traditional thèmes. TV ads will run on Sky with radio support from Classic FM and Virgin. National newspaper advertising includes The Guardian, The Times and The Daily Telegraph. There will be in-store campaigns in WH Smith, John Menzies, Boots and Virgin, 
with window displays at Woolworths. 

CAMPAIGNS OF THE WEEK 

t. 

COMPILATION PURE DANCE 9f Record label: PolyGramTV Media agency: The Media Business Media executive: Tina Digby Product manager: Niget Godsiff Creative Concept: Nigel Godsiff This 40-track double CD compilation is a Who's Who of top Nineties dance acts including Underworld, Pizzaman, The Prodigy, Todd Terry and Wink. Advertising will focus on TV, with national coverage on Channel Four, S4C, BSkyB, MTV and The Box, and régional coverage on Central, Yorkshire and Tyne Tees. The radio promotion will include Kiss 100 and Capital FM in London, Kiss 102 in Manchester and Galaxy FM in Bristol. There will be a national flyposter campaign. 
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CROSSING THE 

BOUNDARIES 

lazz isn t currently as fashionable as it was during its 
early Eighties ravivai. Yet it now bas a place in the record 
collections of a more diverse cross-section of consumers than 
ever before. For some it's still the last word in avant garde 
(and artists like Britain's Courtney Fine - see page 28 - are 
pushing back the boundaries of what's considered jazz, mixing 
and matching with contemporary genres like drum and bass). 

For others, a few classic jazz albums are as much an essential 
element of a mainstream collection as, say, a Beatles LP. 
The sales figures of any single jazz release make it very clear 
that big marketing bucks can rarely be justified in jazz. That's 
particularly true in the UK, where jazz sales are wefl below 
those in Europe or the US - although one exception in recent 
years bas been the success of the jazz standards compilation, 
assisted by TV marketing techniques. Instead of a big spend, 
an inventive, flexible approach is called for - like sending 
sampler tapes to a select group of buyers, or tapping the 
prestige market with lavish box sets. On page 26 Music Week 
looks at how the venerable Blue Note label is flourishing in 
the Nineties - demonstrating how jazz is alive and kicking. 

The music that 

NEVER WENT AWAY 

It doesn't feature in the charts, but 90 years on jazz still sells - slowly and steadily. And its back 
CATALOGUE IS AWESOME. IfS A UNIQUE GENRE THAT CALLS FOR UNCONVENTIONAL MARKETING. BY TONY FARSIDES 
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JAZZ 

't 

ally recorded. 

takes) and be wrapped in original ork and copions sleeve notes, Companies are also increasingly packaging two original LPs on le CD. Son/s recent Meet Betty Carter & Wayne Bryant CD ided three LPs' material on mid-price CD while Verve bas a well-established "Two For One" CD sériés covering 

Miles Davis's The Complote Live At The Plugged Nickel 1965, which was released by Sony last year. Taking full advantage of the CD format, this collection packaged across eight dises the 

m 

performance, mapping the genesis of Davis's stylistic révolution as the group completed its residency. Thafs one of the most beautiful things we've done," says Son/s Sieff. *Tt's a very spécial document of a very spécial performer at an 
The company also produced a highlights CD for those who couldn't afford the eight-CD set. Though they are extremely expensive endeavours, a proven niche market has arisen for these 

copies, while Rhino/Atlantic Records also saw sales of nearly 20,000 Worldwide for its 1995 seven-CD John Coltrane boxed 
larket. 

of the jj international m 
kind of business that stacks up well when you can work it on a global scale," says Verve/ PolyGram's Richard Cook. "You have to accept that it's a very 

fragmented market but when you look at it overall and see the returns it's pretty handsome." However, within that market the UK is something of a poor relation. Jazz lacks the status in the UK that it has in its original home, the US, as well as most of Europe and Japan. This lack of status is reflected in an almost total absence of jazz in the UK's mainstream média. It's a fact that unités the UK jazz business in indignation, with ail concerned ready to point out that the UK public will buy jazz records if made aware of their existence. Grainne Divine, RCA's marketing and promotion manager for jazz and crossover, is faced with the responsibility of marketing the relaunch of RCA's jazz catalogue in the UK in time for the company's jazz operation's 80th anniversary next year. This global campaign will cover everything from prestigious catalogue releases from jazz greats who've recorded for RCA, such as Sonny Rollins, Coleman Hawkins and Gerry Mulligan, to 

I the States are vast, "America can do so much with 
ways of getting it across to people," says Divine. There's jazz radio across the States, collège radio will play jazz, as will cable TV, and so on." The UK, however, is limited to Jazz FM's two small-scale régional radio stations - in London and the north-east - and the small 

IHE MILES DAVIS/ TADD DAMERON QUINTET PARIS 1949 

Release date: September 23rd New, Sony Music TV releases a new 13 track classic collection. Over 75 minutes of pure magie from the legendary performer. Tracks include his epic rendition of SUMMERTIME from PORGVANO BESS, ROUND MIDNIGNT, TIME AFTER TIME, 

BLUE NOTE SAMPLES ITSELF 
One of the most successful UK jazz imprints is EMI's Blue Note, and this month the company has launched its biggest-ever campaign in the UK with the launch of Blue Notables, a sériés of 12 compilations priced at £1.99. These albums offer the public the chance to sample gems from the Blue Note catalogue going back to 1939 covering everything from a big bands CD - Bands On The Run - to funk, with the Six Shades Of Blue Funk collection. "WeTe aiming to lift the whole profile of the label and make people who aren't necessarily jazz fans aware of the label and what we do," says Wendy Furness, Blue Note's marketing and catalogue development manager. "AU the 65 titles on the LPs are linked to albums or ^ ^ our catalogue." Launched in the first week of Augusf, the / albums have already proved a retail success. "They're excellent," says Tower / Records' Donna Billington. "They really do work. People will buy a sampler and then corne in asking you to recommend more albums by a particular artist." The ] idea for Blue Notables, which wàs originated in the UK and looks lillel adopted around the world, is one of many initiatives from the UK branch of Blue Note 1 that have been sold round the world. "America doesn't have the same audience as the UK, where jazz hecame related ta the dance thing and sampling, but I they pick up on our stuff," says Furness. r Particularly successful have been the Blue I Sériés compilation albums. These LPs date back to the mid-Eighties when Blue Note released an album called Blue Bossa, intending to capitalise on the fashion at the time for Latin jazz. So successful was the album that Blue Note released more compilations, ail incorporating Blue Note s distinctive brand logo in their cover designs. These LPs have proved to be big sellers. Blue Brazil for example has sold 25,000 copies in the UK, while Blue Break Beats (an album that reflected the interest of producers and DJs in fhe Blue Note catalogue) has sold 33,000 copies. AU of these compilations have subsequently gained international releases. Blue Note is also launching a consumer magazine, Blue Prinl, this month. 

o£- 
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RCAVlCTOR The Original Jazz Label 
From the world's first jazz catalogue cornes a brand new release sériés this Autumn 

Tom Harrell: 'Labyrinth' The major label début from one of post-bop's most gifted composera and trumpet players - Tom Harrell. Also featuring Joe Lovano (ténor sax) and Steve Turre (trombone). 
09026 685122 

Steve Coleman: 'Curves of Life' Street jazz from M-Base saxophonist Steve Coleman and Five Eléments, fusing funk, reggae and R&B grooves. The first of a 3-CD set recorded live in Paris. 
74321 316932 

RCA Victor also présents a midprice re-issue sériés dedioated to the great masters of jazz and their classic recordings. Each title has been sumptuously packaged with extensive sleeve notes and remastered using the latest 20-bit technology. Many albums also feature bonus or previously unavailable tracks. 

Goodman 'Together Again' 

Ail tities to be released on October 7th. 
MARKETING SUPPORT: Advertising in national press & specialist magazines, Jazz FM campaign, 

dealer co-ops plus direct mailing to BMG's extensive jazz consumer database. 
RCÀyïCTOR To order direct, contact Retail Services at BMG Distribution on 0121 500 5678 
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the funkier end ofthe jazz "h bSger chlins Britain's 

|gf# Éj^j 

rïSSS?" E!-Sr£-sS"„ nf^or'chains tetefee pk^ of toTatinjazz and^axtist albums 

rœ 
fsrsr just three ol the places winch labels, mmdful of the unportanc host such events. "A lot of people of retail, try to work in tandem. 

MARTÎN TAyloR'spilîi r of djANCp 
NEW AlbuM "VEARS ADARl" (AKD 058) 

THE M00ERN DAY COURTNEY FINE 

Music Prize. Pine first emerged as part of the UK's early Ei ivival alongside the likes of saxophonist Steve Williamsc 1e first straight jazz musician ever to crack the UK Top 40 

The LP matches Pine vhth rvTrk^of collabôrLore^ to UK hip hop 



FRONTLINE 
rïsËHÏND THE COUNTER 

DAVID ALKER, Farringdons, Leadenhall Market, London 
"Our number one sellerthis week is Albinoni's Adagios on Erato and we're also doing very well with Wynton Marsalis's In Gabriel s Garden, on Sony. At Ihe moment, we're in the middle of an in-store modernisation programme to bring us into line with Virgin/Our Price. We're switching from the masterbag system to lîve display using a Sensormatic security tagging system. To complément this, we are also implementing Elvis - Epos Linked Virgin Information System - which will refine our buying and stock control processes. But before we make the switch, ail of the empty cases bave to be matched to the CDs themselves and when you're talking ahout 20,000 items, identified by catalogue numbers alone, it's a time consuming job. We'll be closed for the first week in September but, when we re-open, customers will enter a queue-free zone and hopefully notice a better all-round service." 

ON THE ROAD^ 
PAUL COOMBS, Impulse rep, south east England "The past couple of weeks have been very quiet. The main thing for us are The Backstreet Boys, which seems to be attracting ex-Take That fans. A limited-edition hologram CD of it sold well, with the two CDs having différent tracks. We've got the Urban Cookie Collective, which is not doing quite as well as I thought it might. There's still Senser and A Tribe Called Ouest from last week. Corning next week is Rozalla's Everybody's Free (To Feel Good), a re-release on Pulse-8, and tracks by Mother, Pizzaman and Kloby, who has made a radical departure from his usual dance stuff. We also have the Throwing Muses album and people are asking about when the next Prodigy single and album are going to be out. Tm off to see them again soon. I saw them in Brighton and they were brilliant. It totally changed my view of them. They're the future of rock'n'roll as far as Tm concerned." 

THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEWRELEASES 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 
U2, PearlJam, Suede', Thunder, Kula Shaker, Dali 
ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

■*Nmr 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

RADIO TELEVISION 
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CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appointments: £26.50 per single column centimètre (minimum) 4cm x 2 col) . Business to Business: £15.00 per single column cenbmetre Situations Wanted: £10.50 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £10.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy Date: Adverdseraents may be placed until Thursday 12 Noon for publication Monday (space permitting). AU rates subject to standard VAT 

«eoncsuay « blforc publicaUon Monday. To place an advertisement please contact M^ic Week - Classified Dep^taent T b|ridge KcntTN9 1RW Miller Freeman House. Sovereign Way, lononuB , 1^01732 377460 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

APPOINTMENTS 

CARUON 
Home Entertainment 

is seeking a 
Morket/ng tAanager 

Are you a self-motivated, high achiever with at least 5 years experience in the Audio or Entertainment industry.and looking for your next career challenge? 
We require an experienced Marketing Manager to manage a small team and control a substantial budget.The position involves liaison with internai departments, customers and Agencies; exceptional inter-personal skills are a pre-requisite. 
You will currently be a décision maker who has the ability to demonstrate a détermination to succeed through création and implementation of full marketing programmes, utilising ail disciplines with hands-on approach. 
In return, we offer an attractive salary and benefits package, to reflect the position. If you are keen to be part of an exciting future, please write to me: 

Angela Kelland Personnel Department, Carlton Home Entertainment, The Waterfront, Elstree Road, Elstree, Hertfordshire WD6 3BS 

music week 

If you are 
replying to an 
advertisement 

with a 
Box No. 

please send 
your 

correspondence 
to the 

relevant 
Box Number 

at: 

(Classified 
Department) 

Miller Freeman 
House, 

Sovereign Way, 
Tonbridge, 

Kent 
TN91RW 

handle 
Music Marketing £17.000 the recruitment FabtiiOus opponufÈty for brighi irendy secrelary Consultants i rrtn ol 12 mcxilhs exp in rraiteting to l dynamic Director al happening label. )te, buî twsy depL 60. t/ping. Im 
P.A. to M.D. £20,00' 

:o the music industry. 0171 935 3585 for an appointment 

Ability to worit under pressure anc 

Talent Scout We can't pay you much. And it's only a freeiance/part time position. But... If you're young, intelligent, musically aware and not afraid of hard work, this could just be the big break you've been looking for. Please send CV and letter in confidence to: 
MWK Box No. 352 

jé 
L A N D 

SENIOR DESIGNER 
Compétitive salary and benefits package BMG is seeking a Senior Designer to set up and run a design facility within the Catalogue Development area. You will be a qualified designer rvithat least 
working on Apple Mac Power PC 
designs and follow through to completion o artwork, liaising with repro houses anc printers. The ability to work under pressurt producing volumes of work to tight deadlinef 
Plea» 

AJUSTA. 

Career • Moves 
Business Affaire Secretarles - up to 20k W/SW London - High vol contracts typing - Sound interest in Legal/BA - Exc Sec/PA skills - a variety of exciting stimulating Record Co's. PA to Chairman - 20k+ neg - Muslc/Video Co. SW Sh/PA Sec req. Professional Sec exp nec with outgoing personality. Copyright/Royalties Admlnlstrators - clrca 18k Leading major rec co req dedicated exp personnel in Copyright and Royalties - proven exp essential - ail levels exp may apply. 6 mnth contract (renewable) - Purchase Ledger Clerk Data input/high vol admin - long hours. Busy dynamic music company. 13k pro rata Facllltles Managers - Salaries negotiable Excel organisational/prioritising skills and Office Management exp nec. Demanding but rewarding positions in the Music Industry, 

Moves In Music Call Cathy Cooper 0171-636-6411 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT for Chairman of diversified Music & Entertainment company with small offices in Chelsea. Sound secretarial experience and shorthand essential, as is flexibility, good humour and strong character. Salary £18,000 
CV's by fax to: 0171-730 1330 

Saies & Marketing 
Expanding Video Distribution Company is seeking a dynamic and experienced 

SALES PERSON for immédiate start. Must be a highly motivated, team player. Salary neg. 
Send CV to Entertainment Publishing, Shepperton Studios, Studios No. 50, Studios Road, Shepperton, Middlesex TW17 OQD. 

COURSES 

Content; Recotd Conipany Stetiire, Weroatal Affaire, Mfching, Aitisl Managenient, Royally Calculalions, Maikelinj 8 PR, Recoiding Agreamenls, ASR, Manitlatturing S Disttlliuiloii, Mulii-Meilia, NewssndVimonCuriîiilliitliislrïTopics. 
-r^j^ajujatuiuial 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

WAIMTED 
PROMOS 

• OVERSTOCKS • 
DELETIONS 

UNUMITED CASH WAITING 
01892 511776 

CD'S WANTED 
BY DESTINY RECORDS 
DELETIONS/OVER STOCKS/ 

CUT OUTS/REP'S 
ADR/MELODIC ROCK/HEAVY 

ROCK & METAL 
TEL/FAX: 01373 474265 

Mastering Suite & Office Space Required in London Voyager Media are expanding their mastering facilities, by opening a Sonic Solutions suite in London. We are now searching for businesses with office space to let, who would benefit from having mastering facilities in proximity. 
Tel: 01382 205 100 For more détails 

buy ail your music related items. Call David on: 

ARC Musie Distribution UK Ltd 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 7" Mailers, 12" Mailers CD Mailers Carrier Bags ail types of Jewel Boxes Ail types of Master Bags. Call ROBBIE on; 0181 951 4264 

|T:N:1 recording studio | & production housel available for hire ■ & open to deals 
Call Kelsey Mae on 
0181-731 7766 

f ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MFS, Low Spirit, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Tip, Transient, Matsuri Productions ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Music and Art ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT US TODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRLING ROAD, LONDONW3 8DJ UK SALES TEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 ^INTERNATIONAL A BUYING TEL 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0340^ 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVEL0PES 
For ALI your packaging needs • call us NOW!! 

^ ConfortKristinaon:0181"341 7070 
m • Stanhope House, 4 Highgote High Stre«t, Loi 

À' 
z » fO'M 

M S 

Zql 

WEB HF.AD INTERNET DESIGNS .& CONSUITANCY A complété internet service for the music industry 
Tel: 01992 629362 Fax: 01992 634562 ff)0674.260(gcompuserve.coin 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE For the purchose of libranes/co. stocks 

ptobi«n.GivBus( 
CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, london WI Tek 0171-437 8272 noon-lO.OOpm 
OOQ 
Audio Copyright Se Preproducrion Consultant .vith over 40 years otperiem In Record Industry 
REX CROSSKEY Tel: 0181 660 8814 Fax: 0181 668 3857 

FOR SALE 
BOX 

WILTSHIRE Close M4/Balh Barn conversion set in 8.5 acres with 65ft x 20ft rehearsal/ recording studio, pool etc. Stunning location and views. £450,000 For détails call Paul on 01225-743359 

aHOLD 
1STUDI0 

FOR SALE 
SUffliiPERIY INCORPORAFING flOFFICESHASBECOME SHANINDEFENDENT PfRELDCARNG 

HiSEBUiUmiGOFAPfflOXIMffiLÏ 
HSQ.FI)(4LEVELS) 

£150,000 

THE MUSIC STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS 
FOR SALE Three 9 Screen Video Walls plus spare screens, three counters, dozens of CD & Music Cassette Browsers, ten tills, wall racking and many other items. Tel: Paul on 01753 511566 
FOR SALE Chart shop in attractive S.E. town, excellent high street position. Good potential. 

Replies to: 
MWK BOX NO 351 

Tel: 0117 947 7272 (24 ht Ansafbne) Fax: 0117 9615722 

FOR SALE Lift Racks, CD Racks, Counters, 
Shop Fittings, Microfiche Cash 
Registers etc. 

Tel: 01232 200 210 
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High End Mastenng 
Fadlities Intlude:- 

5 STUDIOS 
n.::' 

MASTERING 
32 Bit Technology 
Super Bit Mapping 
20 Hz. Monitoring 

P.Q. Encoding 
1630 PCM» Umatics 

Exabyte'.X DAT \ CD-R 
Cedar Restoration 

20 BIT CLASSICAL RECORDING 
20 Bit Editing 

Digital Mixing with Automation 
Steinway Concert Grand 

Accommodation 
Location Facilities 

Parking 
Delivery and Collection 

m 

POST PRODUCTION.. 
Voiceovers 

Commercial 
Creative Services 

Programming Suite 
.f^-% s rewe« 

SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY CAMBRIDGE 
tel; +44 (0) 1480 461880 Fax; +44 (0) 1480 496100 j 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: A 
ljSSon shot through the conférence 
oom of London's Marriott Hôtel last priday when Thorn EMI chairman gir Colin Southgate cleared his 

throat to announce that the egm was 
open, Old home counties buffers 
and a sprinkling of long-haired muso types waved their pink ballot 
papers in anticipation of the vote to 
herald in the new era for EMI Music. 
However, one rogue shareholder 
nearly spoilt Sir Colin's day. He questioned the wisdom of nearly 
every resolution prepared by the 
board. Sir Colin coped admirably 
but appeared stumped when another stakeholder grilled him on his 
familiarity with the works of Kafka. 
A perplexed Sir Colin had to admit 
The Trial is not required reading 
at Thorn HQ, although he did déclaré 
some of his other interests: "My 
Personal interests are to remain 
chairman of the EMI group, I will he 
non-executive director of Thorn for 
one year and have given up 
PowerGen," he admitted. "And as a 
keen gardener I am also involved 
with the Royal Horticultural Society" 
...Knebworth might have been the 
biggest but the Irish press and fans 
reckoned that Oasis's Cork dates 

So that's why the hell in Grozny hasn't been sorted yet T Russian président broke off peace talks to fly into England and indulge in a few stitfeners with the crew from Telstar. In the spirit of glasnost, Yeltsin wanted to be on hand at the launch of the new classical label, Révélation, which features hundreds of classiçal recordings suppressed under commu- nist rule, Indeed, the party was so good, our old friend Lenin managed to raise himself from his mausoleum in Red Square and Mikhail Gorbachev put his past bitterness behind him to share a vodka or seven with his successor. Also pictured, from left, Telstar's Jack Dorsey, Anneliese Cameron, Jim McGraw, MD Sean O'Brien and Tristan Del. 

Just how do you represent the Courtney Fine, Sir Peter Maxwell Davies eta/in one painting? That was the momentous task facing more than 300 artists who went in for the Mercury Music Prire's first ever art com- pétition. The judges, including Brian Eno and Island Records' Cally Callomon, finally chose 22-year-old fine art student Katherine Sedgley's design Extravaganza. From today lAugust 13| the painting will be appearing in a record shop near you because it grâces the cover of the Prize's sampler album. Katherine is pictured in front of her work with Mercury Communications' marketing director Simon Esberger and Brian Eno. Entries by the 35 finalists are on display until August 24 atThe Gallery in Cork Street, London Wl. 
were the best. Whatever, at both gigs 
sales of the band's merchandise 
broke ail previous records. In 
Cork, where previously only U2 and 
REM had played, Oasis apparently 
sold more merchandise than the two 
by miles...The band's next live 
performance will be a rather smaller 
affair, an unplugged set at MTV to 
be announced soon...Unlike certain 
other music retailers, HMV continues 
to insist it doesn't have megastores, 
but music superstores. So eyebrows 
were most definitely raised at its 
Newcastle store opening on Thursday 
(August 15) when Métro FM's Lee 
Finan welcomed Eternal to open 
HMV's, ahem, "new megastore"... 
Bard chairman Richard Wootton 
nearly had ail the merchandise for 
his charity Sound Day sale on Saturday swiped when crooks broke 
into Ainleys in Leicester on Thursday 
Luckily the thieves were prevented 
from getting their hands on gold 
dises, Paul Weller's slacks and Louise's bathrobe by a strong door, 
and scarpered after messing up Wootton's office...Don't think we 
didn't notice. Who was "this week's 
clubber" in The Observer weekend 

mag but MCA's press officer Gladys 
Oghenakaro, spotted at London's 
Black & White & Blues club? The 
"music industry uber-babe" said she 
was enjoying her seven days of famé 
and has received countless offers to 
have her knees tickled since the 
piece appeared...Is the mystery of 
Christian Goldman finally solved? 
Songwriter and producer Mike 
Olton says he met the chap three 
years ago, a six-foot-two African man 
living in Harlesden whose attempts 
to get ahead in the music industry 
had been frustrated. Olton thinks the 
graffiti could be the work of 
imposters. "His slogan has become 
the 'Kilroy Was Here' of the Nineties", 
he reckons, and says he would be 
happy to identify anyone claiming to 
be Goldman...Castle's golf day on 

guests were winecf and dined ur quee and shutfled the night way to tunes laid on courtesy of Virgin Radio's Jonathan Coleman. From left, MCl's marketing director Danny Keene and marketing manager David McGeachie flanking Jono (back) with MCl's Kristy Riley and Cheryl Cooper (front). 
August 5 saw 40-plus guests enjoying 
their day, with the hosts' Paul 
Hatcher winning the prize for most 
unusual shot maker, and Paul 
Coldwell, EMI's head of licensing, 
picking up the honours for shortest 
drive. Coldwell claims his shot would 
have gone further had he hit the bail...Tickets are still available for 
the Dance Aid Trust Dinner at In 
The City. The charity meal, held in 
Dublin's Trinity Collège on Sunday 
night (September 8) costs £50. Call 
Eddie Fitzgerald on 0181-840 1297... 

musieweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Eighth Floor, Lu^o'hou^S wlTkh-inrs Rond, London SE1 SUR. Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 «m .niy bo pn, ^ 
m Miller Freemu" SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171- 638 4666 
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Five days in Dublin 

or 

five days 

JOTY INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CONVENTION TEMPLE BAR, DUBLIN 7TH-11TH SEPTEMBER1S96 

AerLingus^a GUINNESS muskweek (^1 


